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EXISTING CONDITIONS. 

Bers 2 Importance of Grand Canyon. 

fhe Grand Canyon has often been called the eighth wonder The attitude of the various permittees is in general critics] 

Of the world. It te undoubtedly the mont remarkable ani coming to ond dieeatiefied. It is believed, however, thet this plan of reguls- 

be the moot fanous naturel wonder in the United States- tion, vigorously executed, will meet with their geners] “pyproval, ex- 

im normal years it iv visited by 25,000 people ef 11 else- cept in individual eases where complisnce with the proposed plan will 

See ané mations. hie number ic constantly growing (sce Pst. 26-4.) involve & temporery inconvenience or cost. 

100,900 people visited the Canyon in the Exposition year, 1915, and oe itil wine ioe dai 

380,000 have Visited it sinee 1900. 

The Grand Canyon is the most important single point of con- The outetanding eauses of present unsatisfactory conditions 

tact between the average Ameriosa ani the Forest Service. From the bave been: 

standpoint of shetpptncting en understenting of Porest Service Work, 1. tack of sufficient suthority on the part of the Porest 

it is therefore,” the most importent single sdministretive unit with- Service to handle the situation, (See Per, 22). 

' im the Hetionel Forests. 2. The network of mining cleims on strategic peints* and 

the obstructionary attitude of the claiments. These mining olaines 

Fer. £_ thst Visitors sre_cubjectot to. heave not only prevented the construetion of needed improvements but 

Im the past visitors heve, in wrying fecrees, been subjec- heve been used es sites for siscellanecus unregulated enterprises over 

ted to: which the Forest Service hae se yet been able to exercise no juriséic- 

1. Diseourteous treatment by businesses pernittecs. tion. 

&. Loosl @tmosphere of unrest; visitors force’ to listen to 

gossip coneerning locel bickerings. si. B__Eeet er begun’ theme 

3. Offensive sights ani sounde, such as electric sdvertis- fhe general regulstions applying to the Jations1 Porests are 

ing signs, segephone soliciting, ete. not ® eufficient basie for & satisfactory administration of the Grahd 

4. Unseanitary conditions, such @s heaps of st=ble refuse, Canyon. Any cttempt ot reguletion must be enforeible. there ere two 

secummiete’ lunch boxes, etc. means of enforcemnt: reguistion and permit eleuses. Prom the stané- 

5. Inconvenient fecilitice; no information office; leek point of prectiosl administration, both meane should be available. 

of proper treile, walke, toilets, «tc. This is eBpecislly important st Grand Cenyon, where sase operators oc- 

6. Hon-depeniedie service, such as rate outting by per soupy sinersl locations &né henoe sre not permittees, end where we have 

mittecs and fellure to keep bookings. no hold, exoept through regulations, on the visiting pudlie whe ere not 

7. Danger of bodily injury, by reason of inferior equip- pormittess. 

ment, unattenied teans, Snfi rolling of stones over the rin- At present, even with permittees, the following items cre not 

“ : [ subject to cither meane: persoml1 confiuct, defacement, ami rolling 

ites 3 ithbide eo” oz hes savelye® stones. Permit requiresonts would gzin force by being beoked by the 

The public has naturally veen critics! of the unestiafnc- Seoretary's regulations. The genre] reguletions should be supplemen- 

tory conditions. The most notable criticism hes been a series of ted by special reguletione adepted to conditions on this area (See 

articgles oni editoricis in the Seturdey Evening Fost. For. 22.) 

The railroad interests esy they 4o not expect their in- 
Par, 6 Shy Sotion Can How Be Taken. 

vestments st Grand Cenyon to yield ® profit os an inddpentent en- 

terprise. Their value to the railrosé is as en sttraction for Of the two chuses given in Per. 4 on umierlying the sbuses 

transcontinental treffic. They otete that the Canyon has act pela heretofore existing, the second is in a fair way to become inoperative 

@xoest anring the abnormel year 1925. On account of the facilit- through: : 

ies, Sugk as the water oupply, over «hich the reilroad ms ex- (a) Perohsse of the Comeron interests by the railroad 

Glusive control, it would be comparatively easy for it to throt- (&) Ponting applicstion for injunotion by the Forest Service 

tle competition, but there hos been no disposition on the part of ogeinst occupants of Cope Horn Lode in the Arizona Feteral Court. 

' the reiiroaé officials to fo thie. The rafirosd interests hve, {e) Litigation in the U.S, Supreme Court 

however, mturally been dissatiefied with existing conditions an4 fhe status of litigation of the mining claim complications 

will probably welcome « rational plan of improvement through bet- diotates the immediste promilgstion of the necessary aééitionel regule- 

ter regulation. tions ani the putting inte effect of « plan of regulstion whieh #111 

fhe Caneron interests have been bitterly critical of remove Sbuses, result in satisfactory public service, ani provide for 

both the Forest Service oni the ratirosd. Litigation over their fatare development slong lines csrefully plenned in odyance. 

ee eee ne ES Meek ing ative, vet Enth- ° Including Rim pointe, Inf@ian Gardens, foot of Bright Angel frail, 
estione point toweré an early Gecision in the Government's favor, Hermit Creek, Graniview, ete. 

which will force them to take their plece with other permittece 

or drop out.



Score OF FiAR Par, 10 Disouesion of Zones. 
pers ¥. Shes Sais rien Covers. The foregoing elaseifiesation shoulé not prevent superior 

the Sduiniatretive personnel plan, fire plen, and gras- ——— ee 
ing plan are elresty operating satisfeetorily end are not covered Ho argument seeme neceseory to support the foregoing som 

horein. Olasei fication, except with respect to the following: 

ghie plan aiiene Plow; Ritedintion, Reepentiens’. Deve lep- Curie Shops in Zone £. Prom the ee of pure conan | 3 

siltuia'auiah & a0 Lie ik. theory these belong in Some 4. But from a more practical rare N 
39 Gale Wp Sn Gobet euty the arene nev in we or op- the following fsotes must be recognized: 

Pliet for, but ite principles are auseertible of indefinite exten- + oe ee ee ee ee = 
; Glen to © gueater aren auf to future tovelepnente. rather then «8 6 etore. He visits it for pleasure, not for 

utilitarien purposes. YN 

gies AND sRovistons oF Puan b. fhe existing curio shope ore in tones 1 and 2 (Vorkeup, ‘ 

oo Hopi Kouse, Kolb, Look Out.) Y 

oe. In external appearance, curio shops can be made more 

28r- 8. Bees for Zones. compatible with Zone 2 then other stores. 
The public visite the Grani Cenyon to enjoy o great Curio deslers will not be atle te sbuse loestions in Zone 2° 

spectacle of néture. by branching out into General Xerchandiee by reagon of the fact wag 
. AG the oome time the public needs oni demsnés certain the proposed reguletions authorize the regulation of character of 8 

maveris] services anf conveniences. service (See rar. 22.) 
: The latter are necessarily out of harmony with the sur- Livery Cffiees in Zone 2. The average canyon visitor wy 

rounéings, end it should be the firet object of an efficient a4- on livery service «8 8c essential yert of his Canyon trip. He wonts \ 
ministration to reduces this necsssary discord te a minimus. There to mike his arrangesentse without loss of time or ummecesstry inconve 

are two obvions means te thie end. lenee; ond o8 he will confine hie limited time to Zones 1 and &, the - 
' iret, reduce the offensivences of mtcrial service livery offices should be locsted there. oreovor, the Company book- 

ee for a8 possible (See Par. 12 - 16). ings sre mde in thie rone, sné to plece other operetors elsewhere é 

Second, segregate the veriow classes of service accord- would be unfir. VE 

img to the degree in which they are objectionable and remove thas Cottages in cone 2. Bates at Grand Canyon Hotels are nec- 
; to the backgrouné as fer se compatible with public convenience. eessrily 80 high 86 to prevent people of moderste means from mking 

. fo Secomplieh this ecgregstion the following zones are proposed: more than the briefest visit. Housekeeping cottages ore the only 

: : canine mesne for accommodating such people. Cottages in other sones would 

Bash. not attrect them. 

k Le Bim Seme.(Insluies 021 ef rin ot terninal eat «1 Zone 3. Convenient wter and a desire to be centrally lo- 

esate qh. Nee Segdnerd Within She Wetieus2 Remnout.) coated will Sutomatioslly confine permanent residences to that pert of 
dette, weihe, aunte, Gon DeLochiens vests, cheiters, reng- Zone 3 south of the tracks, while the view will confine visiting cot- 

\ ishere, out tafemetion sigue ealy. tegers to that pert to the east nearer the.rim. 

: Pragtioubility of Adjusting Preeent Uses. No le or per- 

e ee ee seen a manent structure will have to be moved now, Kolb‘'s Studio ae fi 
{ : * (foe Fontes Se visiting public ouly). | oftiess, inating ; & : in the Rim Zone, witteultimately heave to be rebuilt ee ee SY dloeks, losding correis, ani shops desiing in photogrephs, ue uh sie ts 

ings, Inéien goods ené curios of 10081 interest. Photographs in-N e Ss miurc of structares 
ea lid ands Wiebe ot ‘wc tues Oxcoun. ae Eers 21 Why end How to be Regulated. 

N S. Residence fone. Frivate residences ani cottages. in of ee Re a ae ee eee 
oe school house, ohursh, ni tennis court sites slo fll within — a a ee 

¥ das: clini 48 long ap the Company's work is passed upon by uise Colter, its pres- 

hh j eek bene. Ceneubh detees ‘ine ent srohitect, itc appropriateness can be considered’ aseured. 

‘ shops, Swugenent halis, ciseasiits moving soon angen Host other structures now existing sre objectionadle in 

x yooh, manicure perlors, peanut ctends, eote fountains end quick vVerious degrees and ways, 

N 2 Under Clause (6) of the new permite (See par, 23) a21 

} s. Genp Sime. sca Get ie ee 00 cent fatere construction should be meade to comply with the strictest sten- 

} 1» dale-diet Senne oo ote anntiins neti éanrés, oni 611 existing structures asintcingé eo as to be as un- 

objectionable as possible. 

¥ § 20 é ‘aebitcee icc diasktiibieny ony tae Thile future structures in Jones 1 ond will naturealy 
N ‘ have to comply with © higher stenderd of appearence then elsewhere, 

$% a . ’ eae cal ills a tase, no permit for on unnecessarily ugly or objectionable building should 

x dl temporary or. permanent. be ismed anywhere for sny purpose. This does not mean that erchi- 
i teoturel or cost standarie ere to be enforced against stables, box-cor 

«8.



shacks, but thet, with due regard for nature, purpose and loca- accommodate public demand. The conclusion is that we should not in 

tion, an eppropriate standard of neatness will be the irreducible general attempt to prescribe the size or regulate the number of buéiness 

minimam requirement. enterprises. We can, however, assure operators that competitors will 

‘ not be admitted uless they assume their share of responsibility in 

Regulation of Business 
serving the public and in maintaining conveniences jointly used. In 

Par. 12. Objects and Principles of Regulation. 
rare cases it will be obvious that the admission of competition will 

The objects of regulation of business are to assure the 
eause a net waction unfavorable to good service. In sudhrare cases 

travelling public of adequate service rsonal safety, conven- 
Te . po 7 we should have authority to deny permite. 

ienece tect ion inst a ~ 
oe ee eres Oe Perention of uate Again, suppose there were no plece for the travelling public 

ances and ann . 
, . sages to get emolliests for sunburn. We could not tell the proprietor of the 

The commer t t 
- ren Ores Sh0en are Ro @eneral store that the public demands that he carry e certein specific 

an object. They are a means b de 
; — . ——— brand; but we could require him to carry 8 simple line of drugs. In 

The regulet ts theo- a ee eee ee Conran yreeete thee all probability he would do so anyhow. We should, in the interest of 
‘ retically a range of alternatives varying from absolute monopol 

7 re yeti eal the public, have authority to regulate the character of service, but 

to absolutely unrestrained competition. 
should exercise it with discretion. 

Monopoly, however, is not compatible with the Forest 
gain, supposing an applicant for livery permit were know to 

reguiations or ideals, and would be repugnant to many visitors. : 
. : have a doubtful character or a bad rerutation. In all probability the 

H relieves the favored party from the losses through mismanage- 
publie would not be properly served by such e@ person. ‘“e should have 

ment, and is, mpgeover, not apparently desired even by those in . 
authority to reject applications from unreliable or disreputable persons. 

@ position to profit by it. 
The proposed system of regulating business is implied in the 

Unfair competition in the form of unequal assumption / 
foregoing examples. and outlined in more logicel form in the following 

of responsibility to the:publie. is incompatible with stability 
paregraphs. 

and quality in services. 

The proper principle of reguletion is undoubtedly a Per, 15. Insuring Service, Safety, end Convenience, 

Means : H Enf a 
competitive system with uniform requirements eas to service stiff Ss HOR Rnrorses 

(a) Liverymen must have permit ted 
enough to assure quality and stability, and an equibable distri- equipment available yearlong Permit Clause 9. 

bution of responsibility to the publie. In so far as known, there (b) Liverymen must adhere to published sche- 
dules, rates and office hours - Pr 1286 

is no divergence of opinion up to this point. The question is, 
(e) Equipment and animals used by liverymen 

what particular scheme of regulation and just what requirements must be up to stated standards, kept in ; Pade 
proper condition, subject to inspection. 

will be both practicable to enforce and effective in securing the 
P . (a4) Traffic Regulations must be observed by 811 Regulation 2. 

- results desired? 
(e) $5,000 Indemity Bond against injury to 

The first thing to consider is our own limitations. patrons Permit Clause 3. 

Wheat kind and degree of regulation are we prepared to handle? . (2) Rolling stones over Rim prohibited Regulation 2 (ce). 

We are not red to handle scheme necessi tati (g) 
os il ng Par. 14. Controlling Rates. 

a detailed knowledge of lines unfamiliar to Poresters. We could 
Means. How Enforced. 

not, for instance, attempt to prescribe the current prices of 
(a) Reserving authority to control rates Regulation 1. 

dise. “We would, howev h 
ee ere nor ee ee PaRONN become chet ously (>) Prescribing maximum livery rates Permit Blause 12. 
excessive. The conelusion is thet ve should not (except for livery 

4 service) attempt to preseribe rates, but we should reserve authority Par. 15. Preventing Nuisances, 

to reduce excessive rates. The rest should be left to competition. rit, Sneha ore sans 
(bo) Livery solicitin, " " 

(1) Again, we are not prevared to keep track of the current , : r 
(ec) Advertising and general solicitin Regulation 2 (b). 

cost of operating a certain livery outfit, but if the operator were 7 ap | 
(a) Defacement r 2 (a). 

to charge & tourist $5.00 for a trip advertised by him at $4.00, 
(e) Reputable permittees " 1. 

we would know there was extortion. Standard charges by first class 
— (£2) Haggling over rates (Adherence to Schedul es) . Ls 

outfits for reguler trips can be established as maximum rates, pro- 

vided such maxima are made adjustable to changing conditions as to a Regul ati s 

feed costs, labor costs, etc. The conclusion is that livery per- Ye 16. n a Necessary C esi t . 

mittees should be mede to adhere to published schedules and rates, In principle, the Government should construct and maint ein 

_ Bubject to adjustable maximum rates for regular trips. The rest all needed improvements which do not bring a direct return to or form 

ean be left to competition. an integral part of a private commercial enterprise. 

(2) Again, we are not prepared to judge whether a new In practice, private parties have constructed and are main- 
° : store should carry a $10,000 or a $12,000 stock of goods, taining practically all except administrative improvements. Roads, 

; nor with certainty whether en additional store is needed to Trails, and rim developmert to a elaimed value of $204, 000f?( exelusive 

é -8-of maintenance) have been built by the reilroad interests alone. 
See Ford Harvey's letter Dec. 23, 1916, in files,



Private parties, especially the Company, can do this work economic- maintenance of Grmd View Road System. 

elly by using available equipment and men at odd times. 4. All maintenance work to be under supervision of Forest 

The Forest Service has not had the funds to do this work Service. In the case of the Hermit Rim Road, this supervision may be 

in the past. There are no graunds for supposing that it will have merely nominal.as long as past quality of work continues. 

more funds in the future. Development ist keep peace with inoreas- 5.. Assessments to be based on number of permitted trans- 

ing use. The practice heretofore followed must therefore be allowed fdicrud portation units. Assessments erforcible under permit clause 2 and 

to continue as a concession to expediency. Private interests, of . egulation 1. Transportation unit defined as follows-; 

course some indirect return from anything thet roves the Canyon. , 
ame be - oo bf] 1. Unit * 1 team horses 

In accordance with the foregoing; 
= 4 saddle horses 

FOREST SERVICE WILL PRIVATE INTERESTS WILL BE 
, = 1 light auto in Ford class 

UNTERTARE;: ALLOWED TO UNDERTAKE: 
= % heavier autos 

-Administrative Improvements Park Dl¥velopments 
Road & Trail Surveys and Estimates Rim Developments Treil stock not to be considered in road assessments. 

7 " " WMeintenanee Supervi- New Roads and Trails 
sion 6. Forest Service to contribute at least to extent of 

Collection of Road & Trail As- Road & Trail Maintenance 
eran offsetting maintenance charge due to non-commercial usage. 

fo C bute to Road Maintenance 
Funda 7. Question of whether maintenance work is to be contrac- 

To extent of offsetting wear : 
‘aand tear incident to their use ted, how and where and in what form applied, and all e »¢ineering 

; by the general public not pa- 
tronizing livery outfits, and questions, to bessettled from year to year, according to conditions go far as possible beyond this 
point. then existing, by Highway Engineer. 

| Par. 17. Maintenance of Existing Roads ani Trails, 
fhe Rim Roads at ¢ @ Canyon do not appear on the Par, 18. Formule for Calculating Assessments. 

. a th ing 
county records as public roads. They bring no appreciable eee ON. FORME TRE eee 

Let HR = Hermtt Rim Estimates (Work to be done by Company) : direct return to any large body of local people. It is there- . pe = si = oo nner 
GV = Grand View Estimates 

fore unlikely that the county or state will ever undertake 
FS = Porest Service Funds to be contributed. 

their maintenance, : 
A= EH $¥6GV - FS 

‘ As péinted out in Par. 16, Roads and Trails will have 
: f = Total Number of Assessible Transportation Units. 

to be maintained principally by the commercial enterprises which ae 
X = Any Operator's = = ® 

use them, namely, the livery permittees. There are three alter- ies 

the burden; 
eernre MAeen at Aiotri dating ore Company Assessment for Grand View = A.X = HR 

: : (1) folle emaranne, expensive te sellest, Any Other Operator's Assessment for Grand View = A.xX 

: . inelastio. Rejected as / imprecticadle, The following conclusions are obvious, from the above 
‘dae (2) High Livery Permit Charge. Texuains 

, : PaswayTe WG saavee to U. 3. Treas If HRvis greater than the company's reguler assessment they 

: : Pee en ene ee tee: OWE. Boe contribute nothing toward Grand View. 
end on C ess. Rejected as im- 

7 — J FS goes to maintain Grand View. This is equitable, inasmuch 
practicable. 

as we are trying to cover wear and tear by overland tourist cars, 
(3) Cooperative Fund. Assessments based on use. 

and these are not allowed on the Hermit Rim Road. 
(a) By tallying actual daily use. 

The fdllowi le wil lueidate t ~ endian Wer wank deeees os ng example 1 elucidate the working of the for 

Sette mula. The figures are based on a rough guess at 1917 conditions: 

(>) Assessment based on number of trans- Example of Workings of Formule 
portation units held under permit. Let HR = $1200 

Believed to be the only practicable GV = $1500 

‘ plan. PS = $200 

The proposed workings of method 3 (b) are as follows: A = $1200 # 1500 - 200 = 2600 

1. Porest Highway Engineer to make an annual advance X = 70 units for Company 

appreical of maintenance work nesessary on Hermit Rim and Grand = 10 units for W. W. Bass 

a ‘view Road Systeme and permittes to be notified annually in sd- = 6 unite for John Doe ; 

-  ‘wanee of their pro rated share. = 85 wits 

- <8. Phe Company built, and is the heaviest user of the Syzen 

Hermit Rim Road, has been maintaining it, and under this plan is to Company assessment for Hermit Rim» ---+--+-+--+---. $1200.00 

: continue its maintenance to extent of Engineer's estimate, any sur- _ ° " Grandview = 2509 x70 - $1200 = 859.00 

. plus in Company's pro rata assessment to de applied to msintenance Total = ---—--. “BOBS 00 
a) pa ‘Of Grand View Road system. : Bass assessment (for Grandview) = 2600 x 10 ® 294.00 

HO 3. Other livery operators’ assessments to be used in John Doe * (for Granaview) # 2500 x : 149.00 

ay ; a F2500.00~
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# : a : A- 7 tee ee er RP ee eH OH He HOH He HHH $2500.00 (e) Information Office with Permanent Exhibits, : ae ei Pire Map, Pictures; Literature, etc. (Par. 73-A) 
. a is - -« ~ - . -—*e-—-— 3 +e we we ee He re on rO ere  r  H 20 200 

& ee bs ee i anette (f) Wireless Telephone Line Across Canyon (Par. 76-A) 
- Potal Pund ee ee ° ‘ j 

, to See ra (g) Polder Map (prepared but not printed} |Par. 75-A) 

: ee Gem Construction Pending or Needed 
‘ Pgh RR ee Sa ee ‘ 6 EXECUPION OF PLAN 

% “Protsetes ee ar. 22. Draft of Needed Re ne, and Area to Which They shoul 

as = Que the poltey proposed in Per. 16, the following is a Apel: y 
rn} i ag of a sala tak ins ine In order to put the foregoing plan into effect it is neces= © « 

eae Summary of new construction app or anttéipa eteile a m 
fee. A hadi coatk= - ound a hie q ate! " send . sary to have additional reguletions and to make certain existing ones Py 

s se@ion of each pro appears appen as no n eae : ; 
) ine : ; more specific. The following are recommended: 3 e: 

ey : : : > be Construc tes Estimated Por details By virtue of the authority in me vested ¥ e Project nd maintained under Cost see Pare _ by the Act of June #; 1897 (30 Stat. 11, 35), as ; 
ae : eormit by: amended by Act of Febriary 1, 1905 (33 Stat. 628) 

: I, D. FP. Houstoa, Seeretery of Agriculture, do here- 
: ‘ agteore Rim R. R. Company $6000 63-4 by make and publish the following regulations to 4 i walls, walks, eto.) be in full force and effect trom 1, 1917, \ 
Rea on the following dese areas Within the Tusayan 

Here Rim Park , $6000 62-A National Forest, Arizona: teas - {west of cottages) 411 thet pert of the Grand Cenyon Netional 
eat Monument as established by Proclamation of January 

may arse Verkamp ? 62-4 11, 1908 lying south of the Colorado River, and x 
bs (et Verkeamp's) ali of Township 31 Worth, Renges 2 and 3 Bact, Gila , . . ‘ : and Salt River Meridian. 

a ; Rim Park ” TE 000 62-4 
: ,  (eaet of Verkamp's) i" . Reg. 1 (L). 

Eee : digi? Adoration Ghali be given. to the public imexest 4 in t Re. R consideration s @ given to the public interests 
: aes ee “eet st ee , ; * and public service, and nothing shall be permitted i : : to interfere with tne fullest and freest enjoyment of 
pers ;  *Housekeepi tages " he area by the public. No permits of any sha Mai egy ; ™* tia ecteteee) me issue except to reliable ani reputable parties, and 
& ae Hass wis to such conditions with respect to the nature, yn ' - *G@eneral Store " 2 59-A| style, maintenance and location of structures, the Y 

re tos MD i aaa (or other vate : furnishing of bond, the character ani condition of ’ 
We ee : ; tT ————— and service, the making of and compliance \ 
% ; ; pe se fag aes erm _ et ee ear tices Nw eee Devel R. RO 00,000 67-A e conduct of business, ease o very eS "een Sertene wae —— se applicants), the eontribition of an equitable ppe- 4 

ts Ree ‘ a i portion of the cost of maintenance of roads a trails, A Wee "Desert View ; s ? 60-A as the Forester may deem necessary for the safety and \ 
iiatr tare oy (Tent Houses) ¥ ' Gonvenience of the public and the proper preservation & 

Be ares. wae ee ; of the scenic attractions of the Grand Canyon. 
as . frail to Yavapai Point FG S. if possible $300 64-A nis x 
: 4 ivery Offic % Livery permittees S50 each 61-A The following acts are prohibited; 

‘ ee ~ * $ (a) Camping without a permit on an area de- a : Fe ee amc ee te nn en ne eerenennonenneneaconnenmee signated oo payers ‘ . 
: *Commerci ; b © posting or displaying of sign boards : ' * “a or advertising material or soliciting for business Meni ge to ‘ without a ae: 

“Pars 20+ Administrative Improvements, q o] The rolling, pushing or throwing of stones ‘ oa ‘\ over any wall, precipice or slope. 
ee To Be Built By Forest Servi¢e. Given In The Order of Need. re a wy (a) ‘the defecenent of structures or naturel Sa : . pt” ."\s Objects by carving, painting, or other means. , 

‘ ‘ei A ae ‘ ‘Por details as ey ‘ = lpg teiivae- ppg oa ae aie SN 
ee ; eg or leave a horse drawn vehicle ou e driver ie , Eresees Zocation Gost gee zane if) oe doing in his seat. | cA ’ \ 

4 Information Bureau office : tae mer eas eaving vehicles between the > 
. (et Hermit Rim Road and the brink of the Canyon. 

oe er mom ae, Feet #1500(7) = (g) eeerr ot = peesee vehicles or horses in \S : ‘ such @ manner as to obstruct free passageway over any Rangers Quarters East of Terminal $3000(?) 79-A y road, or ready access to any public landing block. Ww 3 porn” goXs (h) Leaving horse drawn vehicles or saddle 
f a Aviat, ‘ones Fee soeites ae Z lenoe Cel es sae —- along any road without being hitched or at- 

quarters * on. xe ys. $8) Driving vehicles 80 as to interfere wi oe PE Bist Se coin} », ae Sima al Line-up of trail parties, which have the of 
eplaces er es 01 68-A EN way 

on Public Camp Grounds ex Oe ph? i ng nei wd) os out a treil party under any of 3 
‘ *) ons; 

; Wir 8 Telephone (estimates) 300 a ate 1. Unaeco idea by a guide. 
. *iEeeaaees tos Instruments, . oat CN DY 2. Gouprising more than 10 persons, 

i .. Bright apeel. R. 8. wo oe ag I or more than 5 women or children. 
_ *antennae, ght Angel R. 3. B | itd ae Pe : S. Using stock not first broken to 

Br A ess ioeeeee an at El Tovar the trail on whieh used by a guide. _.  Amtennae st El Tovar 25 4. pn tha horses and mules in 
ae Mise. Freight, etc. oe. eve. the same party. 

:  District-<4 ~~ ° (k) Using of motor vehicles without : ; / Motel - - +--+ ++ -s5 = - + + $6985 76-A 1. Sounding thenhorn when approach- 
as Been oH ee 6: ( ing curves or dilees, or when meeting or 4 i ; be ge ice Fates bstik passing other persons or vehicles. 
ae -—- Pissemineting Informtion About the Forest Service 2. Giving horse drawn vehicles the 
ee \ Pet es da } ; : right of way. 

wig) SIE Seema oy ne bi 3. Closing muffler cutout while Bar. £1. List of methods. pasving horses, hotels, or eg ot ae! Fears ; Be ane: « Displaying front and il lights 
, Pee! Lie In rati efter dark. 
FRY AR Rs ae ; eta) Kort it ia a a 5. sikorpine engine while the driver 

; Be ee ; : ine Fire Lookout, or, ome on the car. as a ss _ « Astersture, (Par. Yana) (1) ving any motor propelled vehicle on BD (eater: eae, ote. ‘ the Hermit Rim Road, the Hopi Point Road from the te (>) Lumen Box Gara (Per. 60-A) : main Ash Fork Road to the Hermit Rim Road, the road 7 aR Oo * ee he ; : from Rowe Well Renger Station to Hopi Point, and 
| aps ) Signs (partiy in operation) (Par, 770A) the roed from the main Grand View Road to Yavapai 

; ‘i aa ae oie a Reem ; ee Be rete oe as permitted by the Forest Officer 
Bie oa ORE age eo rmit (Par. 68-A charge 3 BMS oe da ee nee 1. The protestion of life or 

be Sra Se GR Ee: a, masala Mls ese! jae Ree ; property, or 7 ; 

is gee hp ve eee (ar ae ' ord: 1 mn dark Be ig ae oo oe. wh or material between dark end su- 
Se Ra I 2 Se ee ae ‘ vise.



ie The following oe the regulations under paragraph 

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE — REGULATIONS 

: ° 

By Virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary of S 1 Ad imi ° 

Agriultare by the Aet of February 1, 1905 (55 Stat,, 620), REST SERVic pecia ministrative and 
eee of the Act of — & 9 coo State, 2h). q i. : fe 7 

. FP. Houstem, Seeretary of Agriculture, ereby make an I ff R $ ] 

publish the fellewing special regulations effective from ana airic efculations 

eet fee be Se8ee or Townships 31 North, Rangos 2 end & G dc 

East, G. & S. R. Me, within the Tusa onal Pores - * PS ran ‘an . 

-, in addition to the general re tions applicable to IENT OF AGRI yon National Monument 

said National Forest. Tusayan National Forest 

fhe following sets sare forbidden unless authorised by ; ae ee 

er ere given by_®& Porest Officer: The following acts are forbidden unless authorized by a writte ermit gi 

° ae om lands which heave been desiguated by Be aera os thorized by a written permit given by a Forest Officer: 

the Forest Supe ser for some particular use. 2. The posting aw avn a een designated by the Forest Supervisor for some particular use. 

2. The posting of advertising signs. 8. Soliciting business ita 

3. Soliciting business. 
siness. 

duavition = de onan The following acts are forbidden except when specifically authorized by a F ar 

fhe following aete are fo = necessary In connection with permitted improvements er construct; ea # Oe est UCC ree unavoidably 

fieally authorised by & Porest Officer as wnaverasbly necessary ie nand ah eee. provemen : or construction work : 

im connection with permitted improvements or construction work: areal e structures or natural objects, 

: 1. The Gefacement of structures or natura} objects. 2. Rolling or throwing stones over any wall, slope, or precipice 

2. Relling or throwing stones over ony 1, Slope, . 

er precipice. TRAFFIC REGULATIONS. 

: 1. No vehicle shall be driy ne or are: 
graffic Regulations: — ; Caen 0 vehic all Iriven or allowed to stand between the Hermit Rim Road and the brink of the 

en or Sllowe stan Stat ; : 

Re iio wehicle ehell be ériv on 2. No vehicle or animal shall be left in s ah ¢ , eRe : 

petween the Hermit Rin a and the ogee oe i prevent. ready access to any public eae tae a manner as to obstruct free passageway over any road or 

2 He over any road or prevent 3. No animals used for transportation purposes shz ‘ 
amu en +e enutemst ag yesesee al tied or alender une san ane Sete =i a ad i shall be left on any road or public place without being 

ready os bay 2 public a for srengper sens et we — tied or attended. : se-drawn vehicle be left on any road or public place unless the.teamn . 

~ enineis withou e i eaten ; ; 

wef on Sng Feed OT Bose rem veniole = iez8 on a a ee Penal aes Si aye Ae right-of-way and no vehicle shall be driven so as to interfere with thei 

unless the team is tied or at * aa ; 
c 1 their 

” public pisos ail parties shall se a = oe eet aoe . 5. Motor vehicles must give horse-drawn vehicles the right-of-way ; ; 
o curves or the tops of ridges or whe assi . “s Mae cae @ horn when approaching 

shail be driven so 48 te interfere wi their up I I g r when passing other persons or y ee Be foun ! DI ng 

vehicle ve horse-drawn vehicles close muffler cutout while passing houses, hotels or ¢ si elucles going in the same direction; must 

5 Meter vehicles must gi 
g » hotels or camps; must display ‘fr aes 

vight of way; must sound horn when epprosching curves oF must not be left unattended with engine running. , Se Ee ee ee ae 

the righ ther persens or vehicles Eira ie ee 
when passing ether p 3. Trail parties may be sent or y ry the f 7“ cae 

the teps of ridges er tion; % close maffler eutout while i it only under the following conditions : 

in 
displey front and tail (a) Accompanied by a guide. 

houses hotels, or camps must = na (b) Not more than te (10) persons or ob thai Eee (EV ee . . 

feasing nous dar’ ks mast not be lett una t ed with engine (e) Stock must be bakin or aed ie or children in a party. 

sais 6. frail parties may be sent eut only under the fol- (d) Horses and mules may not be used in the same party. 7 

~ oe No motor-propelled vehicle shall be allowed on the Hermit Ri g : . 

lowing conditions: (e A 1ea by a gai ae. bi aD Ash Fork Road to the Hermit Rim Road, the pd etna Wall dashe ae on tesa from 

(e Het more then 10 persons er more than = road from a re Grand View Road to Yavapai Point? except under pects by : ok ae . ‘hen necessary for the protectic f life or property or the trs : : wy a Forest Officer 
5 women or Staree te oe t ae a ncausnune’ Pm ee protection of life or property or the transportation of labor or material Ba. 

. used In carrying out the foregoing regulations firs Biderat P ee 

the trail om which weed. i. may not be used in wo pie nr, Peta ene reuaton, ft omidration shal be ven tothe public interest wi 
. and subject to such conditions relating to structures, brcinment mae a gate a RE A aiance 

7 Se motor-propelled vehicle ghall be allowed on Sent e = bonds, contributions toward the cost and macntenance of ae fey i es > EG 

R Hepi Peint Read from the Ma Ash land oceupied as the Forester may deem necessary for th . trails, and payments for 

the Hermit Rim wee oe hie Read the reaa from Rowe Well) proper preservation of the scenic ree ee peal pte asd and convenience of the public and the 

Fork Read te the he the from the main Grand ins eubWd Gee ae 
Ranger Seth oe te er peint , ond a ety li by & Forest < whereof I have hereunto set my hand at Washington, D. C., this twenty-second dav of 

View —_, = ecossary "the proteetion of life or proper ; : a 

Officer waseportation of lsbor oy material between dark and . D. F. HOUSTON, 

ane 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

* 
% con- 

foregoing regulations firs 

~ Stites lon interests and to pub- 
ven to the public ms 

sideration shell be gi ted only to reputable 
@ should be gran euch 

lic service. Permit: tions and subject to 

eons, firms, or corpere tes 
reliable per ting structures, equipment, service, role’: 
eonditiens rele’ to s the furnishing of bends eontributions 

teetion of the public, ana trails, and pay- 
tenance of reeds ® 

Yoward the cost and main deem necessary for 
as the Forester may r- 

ments for land ecoupicd lie and the proper prese 
ence of the 

the safety and conveni the Granda Canyon. 
i attractions © 

vation of the seenic 

@ June 14, 1913, the regula- 
fhe regulations >P tions appreved : and regula = 

asone spvveyet FOOTAEZ Ly" gupovieacd yo fereeeine "OER 
Ap ° fave June 1, 1917. 
lations, effective ° 

hand at 
whereof I have hereunto set ny 

In toatineny ee hee 1917 
of May, ° 

washington, D. c., this 

(signed) De Fe Houston 

weoretary of Tericultare. 
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(ol 
The regulations a@ June 14, g 

1915 end effective June 20,°1913 and the regu- Unite 

ations eppreves yotyesry 7 isiv, and -.. py —_—___—— ams horses 

ingiy, bat lg ie intended a ______. hes of saddle stock 
to prevent the sserioesien on the above ares light automobiles 

ph nea t with the a one tieek” 
a 

inoensisten eavy automobiles 
fBooneigtend not in confliet with these regu- nantes vy 

lations. ox ta : tied t hee merennte iii ( . _ meee seee gh cag ae teeee oo tate satek 
ce oI capac and mus ve above described « avail- 

set my hand and officiel seal at waehingtes. 3 Co able for use on demand throughout the year, except on tenes 
this a  cnuoniaaanl 1917. are allowed in — Reductions for periods longer than 10 days 

er mast be “rs by the District Forester. 

tri wiekaeee ee him ye oeskae’ P tonnasanenece eae ps @ ea by up the capac o on equip- 
. Beoretary of Igricalture. ment en band in accordance with elasse (¥). 

(11) All enimais and equipment are subject to iaspeetion 
Pere 23, Semple Livery ermit. by the Ferest Officer in charge, who may condemn until put in condi- 

ae WHITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE tion all such animals or equipment feund by him to be unsafe or un- 
satisfactory or not cenforming to the fellowing standards of mainte- 
nance: 

Forest Service Animals: Weil breken; sound and safe; sharp-shod when 
necessary. 

SEECTAL USE 2 nutT uogene and amen dos | No broken parte; adequate brake; 
b . axles grease prebes we rushed; footwarmers when needed; up- 

Usee - Grand Canyon helstery intact; painted and washed as necessary. 
Livery % Sota : Sound; oiled —. washed eeike en a as 

Permission is granted to ef Grand a 3 « especia as 6 : es 
——. desertbed Tends and stirrup leathers; re ea or buckled or at least 6’ long; 

Canyon, Arizona to use the following ‘ it g Jr}. saddlestrings complete; oiled and washed as necessary. 

2; t , rips, Rates, and Office Hours. 

ay - (12) The permittee must submit to the officer in charge for 
approval by him, a written statement of his office hours, regular 
scheduled trips, and rates to be ors therefor, which when ap- 
proved must be adhered te, and may not be modified except with the 
written en of the officer in at 

+ wale oe Service — estab Pann a — ot oe 
‘ Gran of ma: rates, and no rate for trip approve 

ie Bicone — ew so ie eae, we oeee is higher than the established oon Ml The Forest Bervies reserves 
the “— to raise the maximum rate for any or 211 trips at any time, 
but will not lower any such rate except after 30 days public notice 

Payments end Bonds im advance of the date when the next payment is due, in accordance 
(1) fhe permittee shail pay to the First National Bank of with elause (1). 

Alba ue, New Mexico fhaivea States Depository), to be placed to : Maximum rates will be modified only to meet changes in op- 
the ¢ of the Preasurer of the United states, in consideration erating costs. 
for use, the sum of doliers ($ ) for fhe following maximum rates are established until modified 
the pericéd fren to December SI, 19 ° in accordance with the above: 
ana thoresfter Oe as dollare($" )e 

(8) The permittee hereby agrees te pay saawsily in edvance Round Trip to Maximum Rate Distance 
te the shove Seckgesst United sta Depesitery, in accerdance with es Per Person One Way By 
the Ast of June 30, 1914, anne cooperative contributions to - 
the Porest Service, his proportion of the maintenance of Grand canyon >, Hermit Rest $3.00 8 miles Wagon 
reads end trails, as estimated x the Ferest Service. This payment “ojont, Grandview Peint 4.00 14 6" Automobile 

the period ending December 31, 19 smoun ta te dollars 7 pa z~ Desert View (1 cor! 10.00 es _ 
@ Je The permittee will be Setified annually, Im sdvance, 47. ‘Bright Angel frail te River 6-00 % ° Saddle 

pageonte due. } eth " . tean ° - 
pd + ie realised that this permit enables the permittee y Y gz epi Peint 1.50 2 °* Wagon 

to ipate in the business use and sdventages of roade built by - “one 
onother ii permittee at s we cost of $185,000., future es- ”” - Samitation and Care of Premises 
timates ant Ghepgee may alse @ such prepertion @ ann y . 
eapital . apen this investment or other charges as may (13) The permittee must ebserve all sanitary laws ané regu- 

be Soveveanel ae the Fessenee to be fair and equitable to 411 parties lations applicable to the premises, shall keep the premises in a neat 
in interest, and orderly condition, and shall dispese of all sewage, garbage, and 

{3.} This permit shall be of no force and effect ae other refuse as required by the officer in charge. 
inf@emnity insuresice bond in the sum of Five Thousand Dellars ($5,000.00), 
to cover ali injury te patrons has been furmished by the permittee ant Mg 

¥ The charge for this use (Cleuse 1) may be readjusted 4%: az (14) The permittee shall comply with all applicable laws 
whenever necessary to place this permit on a basis consistent with Lsfz. and with all laws, rules and regulations covering National Forests 
the charge to other permittees for like privileges. hy including those of special application to the Grand Canyen. 

‘ (15) The permittee must temporarily discontinue the use 
‘Improvement and Construction Work = sete a  yoocene of repair, when notified to do so by the Forest , cer arge. 

(5) Construstion work under this permit shell begin within (16) The permittee chall pay the United States for poe meee and be completed within three months from the date of this deunge resulting from this te pay any 
Y ‘ © Hational Forest timber may be out or destroyed with Co Eee ere eee ee rate tae caplhentaee _ out firet obtaining « permit from the officer in charge. “ee 

Which the perait ie iseues and aust be Grezeved by the effieor in .._ (18) The permittee shall take all reasonable precaution to 
im e€vance of any construction. 2 improvements must be prevent and suppress forest fires. 

feasteioon im @ manner satisfactory te the officer in charge. (19) Thies permit is subject to all valid claims. 
(7) Upon the abandonment, termination, or revocation of (20) The permittee shall provide, whenever requested by the 

this end in the absence of an agreement to the centrary, forest officers, a way scrose the land covered by thie permit for the 
the pe1 , if all the rental cherges due the Geyernment have free ingress or egress of forest officers. deem peid, may, within a reasonable period to be determined by the {21) This permit may be transferred, subject te such con- 

ang otf, » Fomove all structures which have been placed on ditions as may be imposed at the time of transfer. It shall terminate the premises by him where the material was furnished *y the upem breach ef any of the conditions herein or at the digeretion of the. * "Se a bat ae Sere te remove the etrustares wi District Forester or the Forester. 
es ’ snail become the property of the United States. (22) Sheula Congress pase legislation trans? 

In event the improvements ere removed after the termination tion ever the Grand Canyon from the Depewtnens of 1 erring jurisdic- 

or @tiring the life of this permit, the permittee shall place the Department ef the Interior, this permit cubeunseaie auateet to the 
4 in as nearly ac possible its natural condition, @ate eaia transfer becomes effective. expires on the 

Boulpment and Service. Fees 24: Relation to Propesed Hational Park. 
yf Thies permit contemplates the use of the following 

fentepdvtatice equipment: tie teens ae gy Par oth ston eee Tite te Project of making 
ance ef no term permite, and the automati shiee ot oe ee @ expiration of all termina- ble permite ie previded for in Permit Clause 22, Par. 28. “ 

-6-



Sample Soliciting Pe for Permittees using Governmen and 
For rsSre SL eine ARPES toes meine Government Land Soliciting Purposes. 

In connection with 7 livery permit effective 
1917 you are ge permission to 

Belilelt livery trade authorized by such permit, your soliciting Agrienlture’s letter of July 28, 1917 
to be conducted in a quiet and orderly manner without the use i. a Be aie aaa madirias selisitias permit 
of Se. er other instrument of noise and free from riotous by substituting the following for corresponding portion sample 
or boisterous conduct or other objectionable actions, v <: 

It is one of the ee of s permit that yo permit: - 

a@oes not apply to any area 8 SE CCE ae Ty? . 8 onditions of this permit that 
100 feet from the rim of said bonny ig tgeod ames) See . 7 te tas perataEAE tA nok within the Grand Canyon or 
area held under special use permit by any other permittee un- oa ae within 100 feet from the Kim of said canyon accost 
less pemaission in writing is first secured from said permittee tourists or other persons either verbally or by 
and filed in this office. It is also one of the conditions of iv . int Pptlrbere for the purpose of solic- 
this permit that it is issued subject to all valid claims. ae tl + . 
However, permission to eshieht wesuret tren the owner of : iting livery business’ - 
valid unpatented c no e reco zed as authorizing ' 

casioned by Bass' appeal objecting to the 
ool akan of dae cries cove 100 foot San phraseology of the original pemit which he thought would in- 
ee ee coreg sco ee terfere with his Sacephonce of business that came to him unsol- 
PEOEESATED 00 aes SUA vroper Exeunns fey Whe Teves) ie icited while he might happen to be in a prescribed zone although 
Se eee ete tse tae acess tame te ce such was never intended. ‘s now worded there can be no misunder- 
the livery permit for any cause terminate or be cancelled. standing on the subject. 

Forest Orricer 

I accept the above permit under 
the conditions stated therein. 

. 
pmprovement Company Case. 

(2) The permittee hereby agrees to maintain the Hermit 
frail and to annually contribute his proportionate share, as 
determined by the Forest Officer in charge, of the maintenance 
of the Hermit Rim, Grand View, Yavapai Point and Desert View 
reads, with the understanding that other permittees using these 
reads for commercial purposes will be required to similarly 
contribute to their maintenance in proportion to the size of 
the permitteé operations. The permittees contribution for 
the period ending December 31, 1918, amounts(to One Thousand 
fwo Hundred and@ Forty Dollers ($1,240.00) ) and notice will 
be given annually in advance of the amount of future contribnu- 
tion to the road maintenance work. The pemittees contribution 
must be evidenced at the close of each calendar year by a certi- 
fied statement of road expenditures in the amomt set for the 
closing period, but if for any reason this showing is unsat- 
isfactory or the maintenance of the roads inadequate for the 
sums expended or the improvements or repairs improperly dis- 
tributed the permittee's road maintenance contribution may, . 
for any future payment period be required to be paid in 
advance to the above designated United states Depository 
as a cash contribution to the specific co-operative fund 
as provided under the ‘ct of June 30, 1914. 

EGA 

(inserted)



AYPFESBDIX 

Pare- Ppara- 
ereph preph 

HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT & USE EXISTING ROA S & TRAILS &@ KIM DEVELOPMUNTS 

26-A- - - = Building of the Railroad BO-A.- - - - - Bright Angel freii 

26-A- - - - Number of Visitors by Years(Graphic Chart) Bl-4.- - - - - Hermit kim xowd 

27-A- ~ - - The Nations] Perk «ovement 52-A.- - - - - Greéndview ond andi vesert View Koad 

53-4. - - ~ - Hermit Creek frail 

BXISTING BUSINESS EUTERPHISES 54-A.- - - - ~ Zonto frail 

Railroad Into rests S5-hw- - - - = Rim Developments 

B6-A- - - - - - -Station Grounds 

B9-k- ~ - ~ - - -- ~ -Bright ‘ngel Hotel PHOSFECEIVE DSVELCPMANTS 

BoeA- - - -~ - - - - - El Tovar Hotel 
5S6-A.- = - - - Commnity Buildings 

Bl-A- - - - - - - + = Hopi iiouse 
Commercicl irojects 

BE-k- - ~ - - - - - ~ Londing Correale 
57-1.- - - - - - - -Indisn Gardens 

BS-A- - - - - - -Ry Ke Right of ° 
oe “ 56-A.- - - - - - - -iousekecping Cottsarcss 

S4-8.- - - - - - - - -Power Fismt 
B9-N ee we we ee - HGenertl Score 

S5-A.- - - - - - The Lookout 
60-h.- - - - - - = -Desert View 

36-A.- - - - - - Hermit Cree} Camp 
6l-4.- - - - - - - -Livery offices 

BT-A- ~ - - = = Hermit Rest 
Frojeeta for Convenicnee of iublic 

SB-A.- - - - - - Gnrage 
Gini. - + - ~ - = “Kim perks,#. & 4. of Terninal, cmt ot. lerkoup's. 

BIhe- - - - - - TYranBportation Department 
63-'.8 - - = = - = shin developaents 

Other Poraittees and Operators 64-2. - = - - - - -Yavnpal Trail 

40-hee - + - = = Vorkamp’s Curio Store 

@l-h.- - - = - - Hold bros. Studio GOMERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLERS 

Qh-A.we - - - - - Bass Livery ant Oa 
- 65-".- - - - - Water Supply 

43-4.- - - - - = Cameron Livery 
Eber - - - - Sunitetion 

44-h.- - = - - - Popin'ts sooth 
6T-'..- - - - - Fublic unfety 

45-4.- - - -- - Gran) View : 
6b~4e- = - - - Jublie Camping : 

46-A.- - - - - - Coconino County House : 

DESAILS OF ADUINISTRATIVE FLA 
BUSINESS PRACTICE 

65-2 .- - - + = Administrative Joree 
47-A.- - - -Livery Kates, Tabulated 

WQehee «= = = = Rel2tion to Fire plen 
45-Ah.- - - -Objectionsble Practice by Liverymen 

Hentlins veos : 
Ace - - -Standerds of Live uipment ond rreotice. (nds Se T1-A.- + - - - - - -Iusuance of fernite. tiet of fxisting Prrnmite. 

Tle\,= - - = - - = -Hevieion of present chorges onc ‘rene. 

Infomation om iubiicity ork 

TS-se- = ~ - ~ + = -Information office and Eroposed cshibit 

Taek .e = - - - - - Hopi fovor 

WGmi we ew - - - ~ -Polarr Hap 

TO-h.e - = = © = - ~poHBlbilities of Vircless Telephony Ss on Educstional 
' hoeagure 

TWTe8 we ee ee - Sig Syston 

Living (uarters 

7B-)..- - ~ - += - = -leed for New (uirters 

TI-\.we 2 ee - - = @plsns for New cuarters 

MISCELLARCOUS 

BQ-A.— = - ~ - Game snd Fish ylen 

6l-’.- = - - - Proposed Kevicion of Place Nemes 

MAPS AND EXUIRITE



RIOTORE OF DEVMLOPMEMT AND USE. Room may be secured at the Sright Angel Hotei for $1.00 per day 

i or §1.50 per dey for two persone. eels ore served 2 la carte Pare 26.-8- Building of the Reilroad. 
st the lunch counter. 

a The Grené Canyon Reilway is © separste corporstion from Por. SO-M. 2} fovar Hotel. | 

‘the *. T. 2S. 7. It was origimilly built to resoh some mining Bl Tovar is operated on the Amoricen plon, prices ronging 
properties south of Gren’ Canyon, was completed September £0, 1900, from §5.00 per any up to $£0.0O for special socommodstions. It 
and wae later purchssed at Sheriff's Snle by the present corpers- hag grown to be & populer mocting place for newspsyer mon. several 
tion. 

Clubs have regular scheduled mestings. 
Prior to the completion of the railway, visitors were hen- por. Sl-A. Hopi House. 

Gle@ by stage. There if Some question os tc whether the business conducted 
. vied a by the Hopi Souse is the proper use of the stetion Grounte without Bar. 86-8. Bymbor of Visitors by Yours. 
the te @ on ticket ediee of the Grant permit. It should be covered by charge permit, if perait ic founé 

Datenpi at ehh Seckube the evertent acter traffic to be neefed.(D L has oe consideration now, ) 
which me grou wery repidly in resent years. (See Par. 65-A. and The Hopi House is 4 stone etructure resembling one of the 

j Paes Iniion pueblos end is lerger then ony of the Hopi houses on 

3 ; the Kescrvation. It was built in 1905 an4 serves os curio shop 

Ear, £7-A. The Jations) Perk voveuent. for rea Harvey. Ruge, jewelry, pointings end eluest every sort 
¥. GS. Base hee displeyed in hic livery office a U-S.068. of curio or relic to be found in the southwest cm Mexico sre for 

‘mp of Grant Canyon, compiled in 1911, inticating boundaries of Stle- There ere reproductions of Navajo and Hopi Indien living 
proposed Nations] Park. quarter® on the premises. At one place there is % sand Painting 

fhe Interior Department "Netionel parks Polio” of 1916 in the flicor, covered «ith gises. Indian wesvero ond silver smiths 
inoluéee the Grani Cenyon. 2 my be seen St work. At 6:00 o'olock each ovening there is 4 free 

A growing movement in favor of = Grand Conyon National Indien dance. The aennger of tho Hopi House, on secount of his 
Pork has been noticebdle during the pest year, lead by George Yorsce having Indians in his employ, keeps 2 email comnissary from which 
Lorimer of the Ssturdsy Evening Post. Mr. Sorimer is a frequent to furnish supplies in trade or by purchnee, 
visitor ond is sfiveesting slso the building of & country home for 

| PSRs Binks Looting Corrnis- < She Proes Club on the rim of the Canyon. 5 
the c 

Se aa at ns Boar Sopi House ie « correl in which troll stock ip 
: 

dv 2 . . 
rye I. car ” Ba fal, Saturdsy Post, 11/6/16. held while being losde4 for trail trips. There ie also onother 

: 
Trel between the ight A 8 nd Look 4 

3 : a ~ oar", ven . Post 6/3/16. co w Bris ngel Hotel ani the Lookout, used for 

los Sing Bright Angel patrons. Both of these sre doubtfnl uses of EDITORIAL, Ohieago Pribune, quoted by Tucson Citizen, 9/6/16. as Be ; — ; 
: Sta 4a vad . 

i ee os ian tts ot en ot on Grounis end may heve to be covered by permit. (Under 
: consideration by DL now.) 

vas prey Pans. 4) It 1s quite eeory to hove these 10044 ne 06 ne 3 
ii a oak & peti cast ry to hove ®@ losdine gorrois near 

fifty by one huntre’ anf fifty miles in cxtent, every mile of it both hoteia. 
Eat of ieabee sah fenton.” - Bassece Sond. 

The attitude of the Forest service on the Park question PBFs BOA. _K-R. Right of gay. 

ie reflected in the following quotation from the seoretary of Agri- 4 200 ft- Right of way extends from ¥illiems to the creat 1 
eulture’'s Annus] Report of December 6, 1916: Canyon terminnl, smi includes the switching ¥. This ground hae boon gy 

“parks ere being Sivoested where the lsné shonlé used for unsightly buildings ond box-car querters for Section hands y : etey in the Poreste, while elsewhere sreas which g . w 
should be mde Parke continue to be administered as which ere in plain sight from Zl Tovar. the Company officiale have Poreete - for example, the Grani Canyon of the : 
Colors 4o." Bgrecd to clean up snd remove the structures to sone 5 on the two 5 = 
The most recent development in the direction of setional treote elresdy held under permit by them: as 

Pork legisletion wae the introduction in Congress on Jenusry 24, 17 
Ber. S4-A, Power rient. of H.R. #20647 by Congrosemn Hayfen of 4rizona. This bill ie en- : : 

The power plent which suprlies steam for heat all of titled "A Bill to Zetablish the Greni Canyon Uetional Park in the a e : ein ae ing 
. » Company bull at &@ well *8 both i nd a Stote of Ariuons," oni would plece the Grund Canyon unfer the juris- 2 ww nage eht ond power, is looste 

: hear tho depot rtly on right of wy na partiy on the etetion @iebion of the Park Service of the Department of the Interior. o partly partly 
; grounie. The location, design, ond color of the stracture ore 

unfortunnte. Flens are now under way to build © new power plant BAISTING BUSINGSS UNTERPRISES. Pp 

which ia to be in harmony sith the other Company buildings. It : Reilros4 Interests , 
will bo larger than the present one and farther from the hotels, Ber. 28-4. Station Grounds. 
on the south side of the tracke in Zone 7. The right of wa is An eves for station grounds wes seoured in connection with eh 7 

: not sufficiently wide to furnish a site for the entire bailding, the reilrosé right of way. ‘he Depot is partly on the right of way, 
ard emi pert of 1t aust rest upon Forest lami, for which permit oné partly on the station grounmie. El over snf the Brisht Angel eae 

hotel, together with the Hopi House, Lookout, leuniry, corrals ond 

avojo hogaus, are leoated on this ores. EEE: S0-A: The Lookout. i aes aie Be x 
ntdesE paises : ; The Lookout, located on the rim immodiotely cost of the



head of Bright Angel Trail, wiz designed by oni constructed under Ents 38rk- Garage, 

the surervision of Nise uory 8. J. Colter of the fred survey con- A gorege hog been Luilt under permit on the ares immedivtoly 

_  Oerne It 48 of stone and seems a part of the rim iteelf. There weet of the depot. It is o eubstenticl ctone etructurse entirely in 
are photogrephs, onlorgesonte, colored folios, books snd post cards Settee We ee: i aciney.  ¥ic cotpnty owns 01x~-Fieres irre, 

oa es ene Pet comm 6t Se a ieery eneiae ae one racksrd, “ni tyo sauller cere, together with trucks for houling 
tein, 5&5 onc wight expect to find in an institution s0 porulsrly weter and supplics. These ours are kept in Sluost faultless con- 
loonted. On the balecny overhanging the Canyon is a double barrel @ition ell the time. Blunkots, rage, ond 912 upholstery sre as 

telescope of 73 power through which the Canyon snd trail parties ere clean. the onrs are washed or dueted with coapresced cir after 

observed by tourists almost continuously. ‘the tolesoope is 1 lsc every trip. 

used on clear evenings to observe the pluncts. here are three pub- the garsge fe equipped end opereted not only for trekine core 
lic writing desks in the min room. Approximately 6&%5 feet of trail of Company ears, but alse those bolonring to tourists. it his room 
hee been developed slong the face of the cliff below the balcony at for storsre for at lesst ton additions! ours, srdimury supplies ana 
® cost of epproximtely $500.00 to the Company. The belcony md eppurtenances are on hand ond zor ele to touriete. 4 birt class 

this treil, together with unique reate ond stone sests are open to mechtnic le aynilsble for custom sork. ‘The folloving rites «re 
the public. posted: 

& portion of the point on which the Lookout {is loosted is EEE eee 

not covered by the station grounds tract, ond nocordingly @ Forest a cies mem cia Sao 625 

Service permit me isened, covering the telescope balcony, seste, rests seule ete sine oe! i eee 

ee ee tree Re Owner of o8r im:y use toold, benghes oné vise — 
: for doing his own reps ir work at © churgm of ----.-- - «50 

Ear: S6-A> Hermit Creek Can. (Owner may do hie own repsir work in the gerace tata 
Hormit Creek Comp ite located } mile from Hermit Creek eight bp ta ne i Sete Bis oem tools sna 

miles by treil below the Heralt Rest House. It is connected by © ee eg 8 
telephone line otring on iron poste that hee been repaired but once Meeiiee cee ediion [ee . CS 

since it wae built in 1913. There sre fourteen buiidings in the ies css ee) ae :.. 

Camp group, with © copsotty of thirty guecte. The vorage ie inid water free for redictors fui ue tm sonncclion with ~~ 
to be es low as three or four guests per day. All of the supplies work or storage. 

have to be benfled on pack ales. Every tourist party which mkes the mechanic ig polé $15..90 per month sith free boord, qucrtere, 
the trip between March and Cetober bev one aule looted with toe. light, heat ena meee The {1.00 per hour charre to ths pubite for 

There are stables sufficient to shelter forty mules. There is hie time incluies of1, g:solene or knroeene ani weste used for elocn- 

practically no gries nd 211 of the stock feed aust be packed. ing parte. Ii this gurage continues to ic run on its present bieis, 

_- The evers¢e price of hay per bale is $6.25 laid tom at Hermit - provebilities ~ that competition is not likely until there is 
. much more bueiness thon et present. 

The originsl iden was to build the camp on Hermit Sreek- Far. 30-2. transportation poyortuect . 

suid 708 Wee detected oh Smet ee ere: sone es The vompsany hag £06 hecd of driving, trail «ni work stock, 
water is pecked from the Creek, & Cameron injunction evita . 23 possenger weone, and plenty of saddles ani harness. vuring the 
hitherto prevented the leying of & pipe linea, there are £6 sores p rush eesgon two and sometimes three tense ore uged for ctoh won 
in tho ares under perntt. tah ene ae gud deiWr. 4 etxtoem allc trip to licratt Reet iouse 48 considered 

: : & shift for one teim, while o driver with the some wagon often 2 Fes Par. 37-4. Hermit Kost Souse. 

Hermit sest House 18 located at the end of the Hermit 4¢ both corning ant afternoon. 
Rim Rosé and at the head of Hormit Creek Trail. It wee built by Horness snd warone ure washed after esch trip. sagcns sre 

the Company during 1914. The Company claims it cost $15,000. pointed three times a year «ni arc kept im spotless condition. the 

The permit covers £5 sores. In sddition to the Rest liouse there gusrtere for the stook ere in neat “ni sanitary condition, otu-ily 

Bre correlo, oni warehouses for storing supplies intended to be being wohod deepite the high cost of wter. 

packed to the otmp below. The ‘ompany doce not consider this se 5 fhe stables «né corrals ure located on ground vuvered by 8 

come roiel enterprige, but as on secomodetion to the public. Specicl use persit. 

The Keet 4ouse was Seeigned by Biss Colter ani construc This department osrzies equipment in re-4inees for bondling 

tea unéer her supervision. Its effect ie admirable. It ie furn- tourists either on the trails or roads any tine of year. It is nloo 

ished with interesting curios and Indian goods which cre not for in recdiness to Mmle excursion parties on chert notice. It ie of- 

sele. A log fire is always burning in the magnificent fireplsce. ten confronted with hendling parties vio bed previously booked with 

Touriste patronizing the Company's transportation department arc independent livorymen who failed to fummish cecommodstion ot the 

served beef tes ond wefere free of charge. A charge of 60 conte Sppeinted hour. 

ie mode to others. This charge is eid to be made simply es « (for list of Comptny oars see ior, 36-4.; 

matter of regulstion. 

eee



Bar. 40-A. Vorkamp Curio Store. a Forest Service permit. 

PF: ~ In 1905, or about the same time the Hopi House was opened, During 1914 the original building was remodeled. During 

, i G. Verkamp of Flagstaff, received a permit for one quarter of 1915 they installed their own electric light plant and during April, 

an acre on which to construct a curio shop. This area was bounded 1916 added a water heating system. 

by the station grounds on the west and is on the Buttingki Mining Kolb Brothers wero asked for information as to the amount of © 

Claim, with the consent of the locator. The building probably their investment, but it was not furnished. Their improvements prob- 

_ 0st $10,000.00 and the stock of curios, rugs, Indian goods, pic- ably cost #5,000.00 or more, ani have a probable present valuation 

tares, ete., would probably invoice an equal sum. His store is of $3,000.00. 

about 100 ft. from the rim. An illustrated lecture of the trip through the Grand Canyon 

Pending the Porester's decision as to limits of Zone 2 ann Sian given daily at 5:00 P.M., admission 50 cants. Colored folios, i 

: ani the kind of uses which may be allowed permits therein, addi- IO. ~ wiiasd photographs, enlargements, postal cards, Indian rugs and a few paint- 

tional investment in improvements in thie case should be allowed aecee ings ere on sale. On Tuesday and Saturday evenings Vitagraph and 

| only at the omer's rink. In the event that Verkamp’s prosent Gedo cack, Pazancunt pictures are showmm. Dances for the hotel help ara given 

‘ location is decided to be permmently Satisfactory, the followin GOA cl oA on Wednesday nights. They complain of having to closs their soda 

; improvements should be allowed: Gal, alow l fe fountain on account of the Pepin eee ey pea cee 

Rim Development. Mr. Verkamp is anxious to have his hor gk Ber agge thoy now desire to install pool tables. — SHEL Tee 

; mit extended north to the rim, so that he may build trails, seats, Sen ar The ¥Yolb building is unfortunate both as to design and lo- 

: walks and range-finders. He claims that his tysation is isolated Chaugtd, g cation. It does not belong on the rim. If the building were of a 

am that it is necessary to develop the rim so as to attract tour- Mf fitting architectural design and conducted as one would expect to ‘ 

ists his way. They now usually walk west. The Company has been find a studio, the location might be overlooked, at least the life 

given a similar use permit for rim developmamts; and since the of the existing improvements. However, the continuance of: 

Forest Service cannot finance them, Mr. Verkamp's application should (1) commercial ent>rprise at the exact head of Bright Angel Trail, 

be grantéd. This edditional lami should be covered by a separate (2) building mtirely out of harmony with the surroundings, and i 

es Permit allowing only rim developments. (3) entertainments of mixed charuct2r, cannot be indefinitely allowed. 

Painting. The store is at present not of an appropriate In considering the action to be taken, it should be kept | 

color. It should be repainted. . in mind that Kolb Brothers were given to understand thet had their | 

"Independent Sign." This electric sign will be passed o1 Se “tlin Shar soplication of 1912 stood, a permit would have been granted. Even 

by Dr. Waugh as to appropriateness Sie /extnetio standpoint, and es Agro at a recent date they have been given to understand that permit : 

if declared objectionable, Mr. Verkamp should be requested to we Fre won issue as soon as the litigation with respect to the Cape Horn 

remove it. Mga HED claim was terminated. 

Zoe On November 8, 1916, at 5:00 P.N., Emory Zolb gave an illus- 

: “Fake #1-A. Kolb Brothers Studioe Stef’ trated lecture to an audiance of 12 persons. Advantaze was taken of 

Beory ant Blleworth Xolb came to the Grani Canyon about every opportunity to enlarge on the obstacles that had allegedly 

the time the railroad was completed. Ellsworth Z0lb seems to have been placed in the way of “olb Brothers by the Company ani the Govorn- 
been in the employ of the Compmy at that time. They took up ment. At least three times it was intimated that the Forest Service 

: photography a® a livelihooa and have performed some of the most had permitted the large corporation to impose upon them - that it 

be ‘ daring feats that have been sttempted in the exploration of the allowed unfair competition and the sale of unreliable curios. This 
ae Grand Canyon. No one Seems to question ther eliability and last statement was doubtless aimed at Pepin's allegedly spurious vottlet 

s genuineness of their work. They built their first office in 1903 of sand. Even the Geological Survey was criticised for errors in maps. 

om the site of their present structure. For years they confined At the lecture Mr. Kolb referred to their Grand Canyon 
themaelves to photography and the sale of their pictures. book as hsving a foreword by Owen Wister. It is understood that Mr. 

The studio was on Lani located as 2 claim by Ralyn Wister wrote this fureword before he had visited Grand Canyon. Later 
bt! _ Cameron, ani not until 1912 ani after they hai ma’s their trip he found that he had been misinformed and withdrew it. It doos not 
y, ‘ ‘through the Canyon ami decided to show motion pictures of thar appear in the second edition, but this was not mentioned in Mr. 
- _ Journey did they make application for a Forest Service permit. euthie bectaba. 

f The rejection of this application seems to have been due to a It is said that the xolbs formerly solicited in railroad 
misunderstanding. Emory Kolb claims that they wers referred to trains and that this was stopped because of abusive conduct. It is 

é _@8 "Zolb Brothers of Los Angeles", although their communication claimed that Xolb was allowed to deliver his wares at the railroad 
if ‘ geems to have originated at Grand Canyon and was presented to station until his abusive conduct toward employees made it im- 

: the Washington Office by Delegate to Congress Ralph Cameron, who possible. 

a be at that time seems to have favored their securing a permit. The thave axe doubtless two g008 sides of eis questions 15 

¥ apPlication was rejected because it involved a picture show, it should be noted, however, that the Fred Harvey Company which he ac- 
evidently not being understood that Canyon pictures were to be suses of trying to grasp all the curio and photography businsss, has | 

used, Later another applicetion was made in which their identity not entered the field of photographing tourists' parties on the trail. | 

3 om purpose were clearly shown. Permit would undoubtedly havo This is ons of Kolb Brothsrs' principal sources of income. &xposures 

= isanet hot Bot the application been recalled on account of Relph are made as the parties leave in the moming ami prints are ready when 
ee : Cameron's threet to eject thes from claim, should they accept jie. they retum. The guides who are in the employ of the Company are in= |



3 ‘wiruates and/do stop at any point on the trail indicated by Kolb Mr. Bass handled trail parties up until three years ago, ©). 

- _ ‘Brothers, ‘ when he found that it did not pay and has since disposed of i: 

oy a e “an Geplicatisn dated November 5, 1916, has now been re- his trail stock. His automobiles are not being operated this win- , 4 

weived from Kolb Brothers for a permit for the site now occupiod as ter. He is kesping up only two wagons and teams. He is not adver- 3 

Ya well as the lani used by the Pepin booth, the site of the Cameron tising any of the longer trips, but combining a short east and west 

: | livery eomrate, and the Small tract in the Indian Garéens used for trip for *2,50. 

: | washing prints, _ They also apply to install pool tables. fhe Company employs a watchman to whom Mr. Base takes objection. 

et The following action should be taken in this case: He claims that the watchman bothers him and interferes with his 

oe 2 (a) Issue a torminable permit authorizing occupancy of pre poe FO fs Aire movements. Both Mr. Bass and the Company officials state that 

ent site actually used, for present uses only. Lp Ee the trouble has arisen from wat was originally a joke. The Company 

(b) Give friendly vorbal notice, followed by letter of con- coe . We ows oa have stated that they will move the watchman if tho trouble 

‘ # is Tg, explaining that om account of pending park legislation Whe ja tee eoutl anes. 

: ae : Searee, eereenteent ty of their present location and improvements with! 27. fe=. + On the other hand, Mr. Bass seems not entirely guiltless of 

‘this plan, it my become necessary in the future to require remo ns = cei piecing Emory Xolb claims that in 1910 Mr. Baes pulled a six- 

‘ of present improvements and to offer them a new location in the 20 OE rootar on him and was prevented from using it only through the efforts 

Proper Zone. fp Cm of Niles Cameron. He has insulted the American flag over the Forest 

(ce) On aecount of the above conditions, all further in aoe Mares Service office in the presence of Ranger Grefe. Cameron's agent ani 

vestments in cmstruction or mintenance on the present site must hie Bass's agent had a fight in front of Verkamp's store (See affidavit in 

! be’made at the owmer's risk. Cameron Occupancy Trespass of May 8, 1916.) j 

Par, © It is interesting to note that Mr. Bass foels that since the 

ee ie Pree Company has purchased worthlass mining claims from Mr. Cameron it 
Pee W. W. Bass started the livery business in 1884, when he VAaie 

berilied Guakinte. ffce Wiliieme to Bass Comp, 26.tiles weet of Grand Ve hy should purchsse from him all of his improvements and livery business 

Genped:Aeminel. Ne olaine 40 paces dniie « encaeess Diax €o-Kke a(n? together with stock ani equipment, so that he may retire fromthis 

ani 50 miles of trail on both sides of the river at a cost of Ar ee (Reofsnd peter & 
$15,000.00 Sink Ae Seevy ecntbebing of five cables with a eapecity of In 1913 Mr. Bass made application and was granted a Livery “Sa 

$,000 younts, cveting Es? ein: Gatling ecombate With « trail oh ee between the Bright Angel Hotel and Yolb Brothers Studio on 

= Mie il TAAL nto aaden by the Baas mining claige. there are Lifton fotine Cape Horn claim, but was enjoined by Cameron from using the land, 

ease £6 Sate, ‘tat the cenp 10 1ittle used. Outwatie- a and this permit should be revoked as soon as possible without affoect- 

, a a ne ace te cin 002 eune ee ing pending litigation. For a time Mr. 3ass was allowed to use the 

SA 1 jntitings. a ts ses eon on the xetizend $2,800.00. agit eet 4- \Porest Service office for booking passengers. It is claimed that he 

Nis Lt mle gine : laced in his advertiSing literature a statement to the effect that 

i% a... . . sais" eae aa his bookings would be made at the office of the Forest Service. 

7 22d i niicaes eS lk, alka! wk eonatradsots &b-r000 Konas, / Later he was allowed to construct a tent office on the slope between 

: mtd ilsis scan 82,500; i, Mebienhtié deak, fre Retek Gonyen i the Company garage ani Verkamp's store. This office is baing occu- 

: ip ae Station ho ten Gene. $4000, ae pi ie shies del hues #7500, two Ge and used at present. He expects to be allowed to occupy the 

2 di patie bElgtiithi oh :e0t 04.408, ten ecto of hartinan; aa unas \ lani for which he was given a permit on the Cape Horn Lode in 1913. 

, , * : » Nt Me a hs dak eerie hes. diet 2.276, sie a Under the Zone system here outlined this will not be possible, but 

% ee : ISS 6. Sic tes Son Adi siatetlon. ME. Base is enteavor- i aK view of his undisputed equities he should be offared the choice 

Pye: ing to sell this place, and it is understood that George Horace Lat fr ae a 

oe Jorimer: has under cmsideration the purchase of it for a country home, Ca ie 43-A. Cameron Livery. 

| B 9! oe es os ‘ The water and feed problem has been serious for Mr. Bass. He : Niles and Bert Cameron, brothers of Ralph Cameron, have opera- 

# 7 + has a special use permit for residence, barns and corrals along the rail- ted a livery business with headquarters on the Cape Horm Lode claim. 

ag Zz _ way traeks below the terminal. His tanks collect surface water and also Their corrals are on the rim overhanging Bright Angel Trail. Occat- 

| “3 i” @rainage from the Company's septic tank, and this is used by his stock ionally manure has bean thrown over tho rim. There are now mmure ‘ 
si for epproximat ely one-half of the year. For the remainder of the year piles on the rim itself. They heve no good atables, and the horses 

" _ he mast buy water at $50.00 a car of 10,000 gallons. At present he is are often fed in wagon box3s and tied to trees. ON 

s ; i "paying $14.00 per ton for hay f.0.b. Phoenix. : Cameron operated one Studebaker automobile last summer, which 

*. a ha ; fy ur. Bass elaims to have eleared ®21,000.00 during the ab- is now in storage, but their advertisements still stand unchanged. Te 

ie ies EY normal year of 1915, but has apparently spent this. He claims to have ' Solicitors have announced their trips by megaphone in front of. a 

" a Lost $1500.00 tor the season 1916. Some of this he attributes to Verkamp'e store and have even loaded their patrons at that point. oN 

5 iusies, This has beenextrenely objectionable to Verkamp and is one of 

§ = Bore sg ¥! ur. ‘Bass feels that the Porest Service has permitted unfair the reasons why he makes application for the extension of his line 

om allowing other livery outfits to enter the field without to the rim. 
i , , ag bonds guarantocing standard ‘equipmmt, He claims that unsafe Like Mr. Bass, the Camerons have used roads coast rupted 

: abolae ‘end equipment have been used both on trails ami roais. Ho asks ani maintained by the Company, hie fact in itself might’ not 

) thet ont 4 rc x ‘pemittess be required to furnish two bonds, one for be so important, but they have shown an unfortunate spirit by leav- 

: oe 000.00 $0 4: sure compliance with the terms of the permit, and a second ing teams standing in front of the Company loading blocks, so/that 

aaa ms 7 oa of $5,000.00 to cover possible accidents to patrons. they could not be used by the Company drivers. Due to their opemat- 

| oe seas Ee: Be z



Special Soliciting Permit to Kolb Brothers. 

You are hereby granted permission to solicit photo- 
graphic trade and patronage for a lecture and moving picture 

show describing the Grand Canyon, your soliciting to be con- 

ducted in a quiet and orderly manner without the use of mega- 

phone or other instrument of noise and free from riotous or 

boisterous conduct or other objectionable actions. 
It is one of the conditions of this permit that it 

is not intended either to authorize or forbid the studio, lec- 

ture and moving picture business as now carried on by said Kolb 

Brothers on the area now occupied by them. ‘this permit, however, 

does not authorize soliciting upon any other area within the 

Grand Canyon or within 100 feet from the Rim of said Canyon, 

nor does it apply to any other area held under special use 

permit by any other permittee unless permission in writing 

is first secured from said permittee and filed in this of- 

fice. It is also one of the conditions of this permit that 

it is issued subject to all valid claims. However, permiss- 

ion to solicit secured from the owner of a valid unpatented 

claim will not be recognized as authorizing soliciting with- 
in the Canyon or within 100 feet from the rim. 

The violation of any of the terms of this permit 
will be considered as just and proper grounds for the revoca- 

tion of said permit. 
This permit will automatically tezminate upon the 

termination of litigation involving the area occupied by the 
permittee, at which time the permit will be readjusted. 

T. Earl Wylder 
In Charge 

I accept the above permit under 
the conditions stated therein. 

a 

=42= 

(Inserted)



“ * . 

; ing without permit it has so far been difficult to force compli- a4 Angel Trail and employs a resident caretaker for maintenance 

Se ‘ance Sith the traffic rales end other regulations isin sleet See g ; work and collecting tolls. This caretaker needed a residence 

a? Sie Remeron Snbexests will probably Boon be changed by eulmine- he and a special use permit was issued free to cover it. It is 

; tion of legal proceedings to enjoin them from occupying or Wiping \ 4 Sg a ‘fae on a very desirable location along the railroad opposite 

phe 7 ‘the head of Bright Angel Trail The tract was se Se g . gregated from 
"the Gape Horn Lode (See Par. 6). S.: Gls KR 

x he an area under permit to the Company. The only real reason for 

Lae? Bars 44-4. Bopin's Boots continuing this permit free is found in suggestiongfor modify- 

. 8. D. Pepin, who styles himself a geologist, was at one ing the entire trail status situation (Per. 50-A). Should 

time in the employ of Ralph Cameron doing assessment work and a nothing come of this, a charge of $20.00 should be makes 

i * “appearing as a witness at claims hearings. He has built a booth 

=o eS ‘on the Cape Horn Lode at the head of Bright Angel Trail almost ee ee 

Bhat Opposite the Xolb Brothers’ Studio. He has for sale mineral Por. 47-A. Livery Rates, Tabulated. (As now advertised) 

5 oa f: specimens which he claims are from the Grand Canyon; but which, Round Trip To Distance Cameron Bass. Company 

: es Tiles 
: _ are said to be obtained elsewhere. one way) 

: MS Meise of Roi Be Pepin has for sale bottles of sand showing the strata Hermit Rim 8- $2.50 $3.00 
4 : of the Canyon walls. Mr. Bmory Xolb states that Mr. Pepin ad- Yavapai Pt. & Hermit 2 $2.50 

nig. mitted to him that the sands are artificially colored. Pepin Mojave Point 4 $1.50 $2.00 

ce ' is the author of a booklet "Origin of the Grand Canyon”. It is Hopi Point 2h #1.00 $2.50 Aue 

: +. Claimed that prmctically a11 of the data is taken from Bulletin Hopi Pt. & Sunset View 3 £1.00 . 

' 549 by Noble and Lee. Pepin's booklet sells for 50 cents and Sudeet Viaw 3 $1.50 

probably costs from 3 to 5 cents. He sells postal cards and soft Yavepai Pt. 2b #1400 

drinks. It is impossible for one to travel the Bright Angel Trail Yavapai ani Grandeur 2 #1.00: $1.00 

without secing his cheap unsightly signe. The building which he Grandeur Point 3 $1.00 

occupies is of inpainted and unstained pine lumber, and is out of Grand View Point 14 (auto) 3.50 #3. 50 #4.00 

place both as to design and location. : Bass Canp 25 (auto) 5 00 : 

fhe Cape Horn legal proceedings will, it is enntornarea Gnas Desert View 32 (auto) #10.060 $10.00 

dispose of his case. Jd Dripping Springs ? (trail) £4.00 

Par. 45-A. Grand View. 
Hermit Camp 16 (overnight) $15 .00 

38 24 
: P. D. Berry perfected title to a 160 acre homestead at Loop Trail Peak) 22.00 

é Grand view and has sold it to Wm. Rmdolph Hearst. It seems that Bright Angel Trail 7.5 €5.00 

a6 Mr. Hearst bought this land with the idea of building a private club- Pisteau 5 $4.00 

house. Mr. Berry rents the property and operates a hotel which oc- 

et : mA i y_Liverymen. 

casionally accommodates overlani tourists. The hotel has a connection on Par. 48-4. Objectionable Practices byt = 

on the Forest Service telephone line 
Megaphone Soliciting: The following editorial appear 

‘ > 
. 

: j The Last Chance millsite at Grand View has bem patented ed in the Saturday Evening Post, Nov. 4, 1916. The facts are 

he Grand View Millsite, which is probably valid, ani is held by the oe er 
a : t 

wv em TEMP 

‘Ganyon Copper Compmy, if which J. H. Page of Phoenix is president, Pee - 

. ; ie es : "No other experience in that line is quite compar- 

: controls Grand View point and the best view of the Canyon in that able to visiting the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. 

"te as ss ; Ramantic imagination has conceived mon suddenly trans- 

vicinity. 
orted to the moon or to Mars. Visiting the Canon is 

; : ’ Tike that. There may be other scones that match the ; 
4 The Company constructed a bridge across a crevice so that Canon in grandeur and strangeness, ee ee are agg e 

: ‘ 5 only - ort and through stazes whic repare one for ~ 

sightseers might safely pass to the outermost point to view the Canym,. — wget sea = 8 es = tee 

, i 
To reach the Canon you go to n 

+ fhe owners of the millsite have prevented the Company from maintaining Pullman. In early seynite you axey as of “ig ee 

5 jus Be de . @ vehicle, and the vast, fantastic gorge lies before 
ORs this bridge. It is now unsafe ani should be removed or repaired. are an aspect of the earth as unlike all other aspects — 

eh Sige oie that it is unearthly. It is like being transported overq~ 
&, ge 2 _ -B&forte have been made to keep livery wagons and a tomobiles. night to a different planst . The stupendous nature of 

: ti 3g De. Sem ; a +he scene and the abruptness with whic s disclos 
, a5 from driving across certain mining locations to the principal vantage point. ES "makes a unique impression which no one tS Stabine 

ate SE ene ae on : It is like turning a street corner and suddenly 
ah +4 | eres me recent trouble has been reported. : yourself in the workshop where the planets were made. 

ies ee eee Te - e b ; Bal eegerty they have contrived a little overture 
Gert NOReR SP a ott The road to Grand View is not a public road and being on the to this great and rere experience. eeaware See aba y 

SS MRI PIONS 6 gens so ’ - lines stand outside ymr sleeper in the dawn a e rim 

44 - Mationel Monument, no easement under Sec. 2477 R.S. could be acquired. of the Canon and m0 Pte by bawling through mega- 
‘a s : ; phones the merits of theirrespootive vehicles. This 

_ (Bee Par. av) : - yaucous choftus is your introduction to the greatest 
fs ETS es pi fb ha ve is ; wonder Nature has wrought on this continent + or perhaps: 

é et i 2 gee ff ; : . >. ; : : ie ; * in the Wor. ° * 

ae ea oe Se es Be e ‘ ae a ae eae ‘ ‘Phe Government might well permit a decent oospstin=d 

by. Soe ore . — te : Ss : - fon betwe 6 railroad and - aero ales tert 

e x aoe . Geren: 4 Adee ee ; ; Bs 1° t+ permi hi decency.Begiming a F 

se the County of Coconino claims jurisdiction to the Bright - Ro eon <i gr aaarombeasetcel : 

sR es Seo os 1 e tere : 

eee ae Seale See ee as : | j oe ere 
har | Seems ge See eae pea Pale: 3 : + ae «epee coo : : 

Seer: Me aoa 2 Soe RE ee Spek ae pee . pete BES Sri 6 Ae 3 F “ 

eee ae ee + cae ce eae Seat og; pe gt a a 

OR TR OR ne, Men i ee eee FP gt sp ees Mie ha ‘ “ |



Service with o free-for-all fight for the front ness, except to sce that they cre in good repcir. The Vompany 
sette would be no more indecent thet disclosing the Grand : 
Canyon to the noise of thic leather-lunged yaup for trade. hes wagons which probably cost $400.00 apiece, while tho sass 

The Government, se custodian of the Canon sn‘ of 
the Hetional rerke, ought to insist upon a decent sex- end Cumeron outfite cperste warone which cost ilttic more than 
blancs of respect for those sublime menifestations of 
Roture.“ half thet sum, but sre nevertheless auffioientiy strong ont 

Adherence to Schedules and Hates: The Company sivertices standard comfortable to handle tourists setiefactorily. 

Fates which Gre in effect year-long. Bookings may be mzde at the Both bess ond Ccomron Grivere leave their teams stund- 

_ hotel Geeke. Bese advertises tripe ani rates, but ic often un- ing unattended st loading blocks eliong the rau drive, hitoh = 

prepered to make “11 the trips advertised. Yormerly he advertised team to « tree clomg the romdside or in some cases drive the 

that bookings could be mide at Verkanup's Independent tore. Some wagon off the roed on to the points. Aili of these procticos ure 

misunierstending put en end to that arrangement. Cemeron’s livery unsefe, and are prohibited in the freffic Reculetion. (oo var. 22), 

@dvertises bookings at Xolb Brpthers' Stuéio. This likewise eye 

o 

to have given place to megaphone soliciting. ~ gpd owen by ROADS FHAILE AND RIE DUVCLOPMENTS. 

At the present time both the Bage ani cumeron liveries 
Par. 50-A.  Bricht Angel Trail. 

are cutting rstes by offering east oni weet tripe - east in the 
It hes not been deemed aiviextle to atteapt to enter into 

morning «ni west in the afternoon - *t © combined rate of $2.50. 
& gooperative ugreement Glilowing forcet offiecrs to use the trzil 

These trips sre not covered in the reuler sohedules, ani sfter the 
free of toll in view of the unsettled status of the trail ease- 

touriet tekes the trip he learns thst he reached neithor Grand View : . 
ment. 

to the oast nor Hermit Rest to ths west, se he thought, but only 
: The Sright sngel frail seems to hove originsily been an 

Yevepai Foint and Nojeve Point. An official map showing the loca- 
Inéifin treil, built ami used by the Haveeupsis. It upporently 

tion of these points would aif in onabling the tourist to make com 
derives its miaue from the fect that it reachos the Colornde Hiver 

perisons before booking. ; 
&t the mouth of Bright Angel Creek. The originsi loe-tion wes by 

The “independent” liverymen heve no weil-located ofzices,\, 
. be Db. Borxy in @ileged ocompiianoe with the zrisone toll rosa lowe. 

which probably to s degree accounts for the unmrerulated eclioiting.? 
All Berry's rights were subscquently soquired by Comarron-. there 

Uith proper offices it wuld be exsier to control soliciting. ¢ 
hee been © lerge amount of litigetion in the ierritorial Courts, 

Advertised tripa are apparently not taken seriously by 
: to which the United states hes teen * party, with respoot to the 

Some liverymen. Hoeds are good for automotlle trevel until the hi 
validity of the original location, ite tranefer toe Csacron, eer- 

winter storms, still the Sess and Cameron sutomobiles heve not op- 
tsin extensions of the franchise by Coconino Vcunty, ond cortein 

ereted since early Feil. Oompsny care operate on schedule excent 
7 - = curstive legialetion passed by the Arizona Lecioluture. The Supreme 

when prevented by storms. , : 
Court of Arizone urheld Comron's frenchive, which finslly expired 

Liverymen often book petrons in the evaning st 2 out : 
. ie Some yeors ogo, shen the treil presed te the county. For 2 few 

rate, lester fini pestengere willing to more, snd leeve the 
: _ me _ : years thorenfter Niles Cnseron ce sent for the county continued 

fire te find other socomnodations. ; 
ww : to menige the treil end coliect toll of $1.00 for every animel 

. + 49-4. Standards of Livery Equipment aha Prectioe. : which pessed ovr it. “~t the present time the trail is operated 

During 1915, of the 100,000 visitors, over 20,000 took end miintsined by the County, which collects the seme toll. 

troil trips. It ie safe to expect 30,000 visitors annuzlly during It t6 oleined that the “olb Brothers Studio ot the hend 
a ac hik ab' whe Mibs peble ab least 4,000 of the treil is om the right of way, whioh is sllegea to be 40 : 
persons will toke treil trips. Hinety per cent of these trips feet in width- Even so the easement ecxrtiinly osanet gover onves 

, will be token Mring eight months of the year, which umkes twenty- of this sort» A 40-ffot right of wny through the Indinn Gord@ena 

- ‘$wo persons per day to be hendled on trails. Mais nuuber re- would probably defeat the proposed plans mde for thet point. 
quires three guides. : Deve suet built the tramway sorose the Color=ie hiver 

‘ ss Phe Company silows ® maximum of eight to ten persons four alles sbove the lowor ond of Bricht Angel freil. It now 

for one guide. If there arc more then five sonen ine party, two .  belonge to Bx-Governor Yooloy of Selt L: ie city ond is mown se 
guides sccompeny it. Only cules are used #t present. Oooneionelly the Wooley Tramway. 

sales horses sre used, but mules and horses shoul not be worked in one The trail up bright Angel creck on the north side is 
party. ee seié to cross the ohennel eighty-three times. It is not well 

ae The sules are well broken, end any anime) showing signe Msinteined ond is used infrequently. Touriste who winh to cross to 
‘a of becoming unruly ie ridden over the trail by © guide befhre being the north rin may 49 80 by communication with Jim cwens, » suide 

es entrusted to another tourist. Only the Company is operating trail who lives at the head of Bright Angel Creok, by telegrams to 

” partios =t present. uch notoriety would follow @ serious ecci- ‘Hensb, Utsh, or by Signel fires neor 41 tover. he mansger of the 
font, ani every povaible preesution sceus to be taken. Company's transportation department underetends the anoke signals. 

: i It is unnecosasry te set & standard for wagons seni har- Parties leSving the rim in the morning lunch on the 

as pe  @end bors of the Colorado River. Lunch boxes ere strewn over 

ear f > rie tat Marts * a eae : : 

x < sie ii ; 5 ive oe Gr or ame : a3 is 

: p-Sgetghee “ea Ug f oa DS igen OHO nein Rae - 
pmeetc. «Ui fees Re LN oh eng sf Seep 4 ft ae i Set ‘ :



‘the shore sni in the mouth of Pipe Creek. In 1915 the forest ser- In Hoverbor, 1916, & fire cemrred ot the head of the 

ily MEMMAOR © moden Sucineseter, Wat it wee enrsiod exny by Hermit Creek frail. At the time it we discovered it had recob 

floods. The Company has furnished hitching racks in Tipe creek 6 tht yin, wns Barning in The conelh, Oe ee eee 
Box, but these have deen washed away. There remain two temporary 4& telephone message to Crond csnyon termina) brought « truck of 

anf unsightly toilets well up on the side of the Rox. some arrange- woter, chemical extinguishers =ni twelve mon with tools. By 

ment for permnent toilets, cholters, hitching reoks and inoiner- CALA aO ENS THe  AUROTTE On Ring The HE See ee 7 
ators should be mide. foilets ani racks should te placed further mile end « half between Hohsve «nd +ima Points, the fire was 

wp Pipe Creek Canyon around the first bend eo thet they may be pro- reecheé in £0 minutes and extinguished before much damuge wos 

Sukect Miia the etver Sinaia: done. The Regulation propozed will not prevent similer ener~ 

Daring 1915 the Trail tolle amounted to over $20,000, omar Use in the Tatere. 
which greatly exceeded the cost of maintensnoe. The oversecr hae when the Eormit .in Kest House wos built supplies 

_ two laborers for mintonsance, but the trail is in poor condition. oni msterial, together with tho miter for mixing the concrete, 
It is not properly drained oané is siaply 6 ditoh in muny pleccs. wee heuleé from the termiinel by wmrpon-. It hoe heretofore teen 

fhe leostion hes been changed eeveral times during the lest ten necessary to haul by “gon cll of the supplies ond feed noeded 

::  yesre. It could doubtless be proven that the present lomtion does for Heralt Comp end for the repair of the road itself. supply 

not coincide with the origimil right of wey. trucks shoulé heres fter bo slioved to use this rod, vin the 

There hne been & great desl of litigation between the Sonts cut-offs, between dark oni oumrise.\ During these houre horses 

Pe Reilrosd, Ralph Cameron en? Coconino County as to the frsil. The will not ordimerily be encountered. (see iar. 22. } 
(ae 

County officisis seem to have haf the ides thet if the trail wore Per. Blmt. Grandview kond And wl i oo 

Pees © GUNES Morerghmre, he fompeny woult lunedintely sseune the Grandview Sond is naintoined almost entirely by the 
elarge of it ani continue the present toll charge. Company. It hse elso built an siditionsl] fifteen miles to “csert 

One dollar per animel is entirely too high ® toll ochsrege. Vies. It 16 proposed to extend this east to the -“ittle volorsdo 
It ie more then is actuslly neeéiet for aintentace. On behalf of nitvee, 

the traveling public en effort shoul’ be made to persuade Cowenino Lng, The Anousl meintenines of theae two roads i: given . 

County to declare this treil 2 public highway with the understand- fia opoay the. Company 68 $1600, Q2800, ana §u800 Sober IEE Se 

a ne te Seman SF. Sy smeente Tg oo inclusive. These figures give some idea of the ssount to be 

a ite. meintenance on tthe /_. _Thie would result in «© cheaper trons- hi Assessed ageinst liverymen. icee por. 16) 

portation charge to the public and et the srac tine mike it pos- 

sible to put ent beep it in firet-clees condition. ¥-iling in thie, BSS2_ Soaks Bemis “reek 782i 

the oloims of Coconino County should/doterminedby court procesdings, The Sorsit vroek trail from “crait Fost to Acrmit Camp 

sg there ic conpidersble doubt #2 to the velidity of the alleged (7% miles) was constructed under pormit by the company in 1911. 

The company oleims this trail and Hermit Camp cost over $14,000, 

plus $2600 anmunl upkeep for the former. Zhe mile om4 » half of 

; Pers Si-A.  Merast Rim Roné. treil from Scrmit camp to the Colorndo Alvr is now being bullt 
Hermit bim Road ie the most expensive development ot Grand and will probebly be finished by the spring of 1917. 

Cenyon. It me built in 1913, by the Compeny, unier pernit. The The Hermit trail is of better construction thm the 
ey S00 %0 ORF Sees Sleus ost ever $206,000, ond that the min- bri gh Angel treil, and 26,40 Miintsimet in much totter eoneition. 
terence ns cost from #790 to $1600 por yeor. It is eight miles long Two ofretakers at $50.00 per month ore conetentiy employed. ‘The 

| ‘mak peeWedly chouls heve cost auch less, bes the proper mterials cathedral Stairs, which constitute the steerost portion of the 
beam uae in the first pleee. 18 te = beeutiful piece of rose snd treil, hive been Gurfaoed with cement so corrugsted thet there a 

- tan Gene more te open up the Canyon ten sny other improvemont ex- ie no 4anger of animis elipping. this ie on intorcstine ex 
pe cept the relirosd iteclt. ample of concrete trail building. 

AS the present tine there te Sspecial reguiation pro- © There ip an excellent rest house (built under 
nsbising the wesc of this Exive by notes oe. Cis ae oe permit) at sants Meria spring, where lunch io token on the 
lysamended, . (See Par. 22.) It would be unsafe for ei etne down trip. Plenty of water hss beon developed here. Necovesry 

eae enn GOs Teak Shen Memnenedy WEED Rersee. On — ani clean teilets hove been instelled. the guides take © per 
; of the drive heing compe vesively short, probably the time #ili never | onal interest in burning lunch boz refuse, ao thst the entire 

Come when it will be the eats to qemte satonmh tice ee div tame of the trail presents 2 clesn ond evieviy appeerance. 

| @Lusion of horse érewn eorxinge®. A% the present time the round fhe Compen; seems to take pride in keeping it in first elses 
trip ie me + three hours, incluling stops. fo substitute the - pond ition ans eaployeos bosst of ite superior pointe. 

se of automobiles would aleo detroct from the present dignity ant 

quietude of the trip. Bron should it be possible there would re- Eas Bard. Ponto trail. 
main the question of saééic horsce slong the road. : The *onto frail is an Indion troil percliel with the 

: 5 ; / aris :



the Coloreée River. It derives ites meme from the fact that it fol- Commereic} yrojecte 

lows the Tonto sent strate. fhe west extremity connects with the yor. BY-A. Indien Gardens. 

Weldron Tyeil (which reaches the rim weet of Hermit Creek freii ani The Indim Gardens constitute the nore or less level 

fe now not esfe for travel.) ‘the evetern extremity is difficult to stretches on the first meee on the Bright Angel frail at on 

Getemmine. <“hethsr or not it originslly connected with Turner , elevation of 5,600 feet sbove ses level or 3266 feet below th 

freil eset of Grend View, or entered “arblie Canyon, is & qestion rim at the head of the trail. 

often discussed. The water at this point hes mde it a desircble stop- 

The originel Tonto frail wes improved umier permit by the ping point for treil parties to lunch. Due to minere] olsins, 

Company from Hermit Camp to the Indien Gardens, during Janusry end however, there hes deen no tuthority te keep the plece oleen, 

March of 1913. They cl#im to heve also spent from $500 to. $600 per and it le ins filthy end dicersceful condition. piles of c= 

year since then for upkeep. Thie portion of the Tonto, the Bright Secsyed remmanta of lunch were found within s few yords of the < 

Angel Trail, ana the Hermit Trail comprise the so-called Loop Troil trail at severel points. Lunch boxes with the ocrds furnished | | 

trip, which is st present mée ty perties in two days by stopping by the torest service requesting core with refuse sre found Le 

over night et Hermit Camp. A branch from the Tonto frsil to the soatterea from one end of the Gardens to the other. , 

Plateau extending from near the Indien Gerdens to Turtle Head One cf the Coconino County Treil enretakere lives hero. as 

Point is one of the most popular cide tripe from Bri gnt Angel. If The surroundings sbout his living quarters ‘re es filthy a8 ot 3 

: is sow the intention of the Comye ny to improve thie trail and to perte of the Girden. Tourists who pase up ind down the trail 

conetruct some much needed tollete ani shelters under ite permit. probably often get the impression that this man is on employee 

The Forest Service ms supplied sn inoinerstcr et this Point, smi of the Government. 

it fe used to good advantege. The company hss under ocneierstion There ere four springs st the werden: onpebhe of supyly- 

the construction of shelters for etock. It ia anid thet duriog . ing #iter for extensive hotel ani living quarters. The surplus 

the mid summer months, saddies get so hot while the riders sre dis- my somc any be pumped to the top of the rim unless other “rrange- 

mounted timt thoy sre uncomfortable to mount. mente sre made. 

It is the plan of the Compeny to develop those gcrdene as 

jor, BoA. bis povesopamtcs ® Stopping plece for tourists who wish to remain in the Conyon 
All of the existing Rim developments in front of £1 Tower 

over night or longer. A wax model hes been mae of the proposed 
and the Bright Angel have been constructed by the Compe ny- 

: 

development. It is the plan to heve 4 number of indiviausl cot. 

PROSIEOTIVE DRVELOREDNTS- tages, scme suprlicé with baths ant others not. The plan is to 
f : fix a rate for the chetper quarters co low as to be within resoh 

Per. S6-A. Community Build ings» of people of limited means. The prices of the more pretentious 

An excellent end pppropriate school house hee been con- quarters are to be fixed high enough to help besr the costs of 

| structed by the Grend Cenyon sohool district. operation for the others. There is to be © central dining hell 

| An application hes been received for pormiasion to con- and a lerge lounging room with itrge fire plecee Corrals for 

_ gtruct a church, end on area for this has been selected ant is Btook would be ploced below. 

being held for thet purpose until funds osn te raised. It is the ides to hsve chickens snd cows so ns to furnish 

In the residentisl district « town park hee been ressr- fresh eggs, milk eni cream for the patrons. in ordcr to do this 

ved within which = tennis court end band stend might well be lo- ; there must be poultry pens snd smtll peratures. Por this purpose 

oated. . ; i: is proposed to develop the lower Indian Gordons where thore is n 

a It ie not likely that © reguler ¥. KM. oc. &. sould be not to exceed ten scres of isné which may heve welge for these pur- 

mede to flourish st thie point for many years to come, Tiga poses. it ofmnot be hoped to grow enough feed for these cows; ond, 

ever, it is berely poseible that « rafirosd Y.u. Cc. A. my be ¥ of course, the remsinger must be pzoked down the treil. 

pleced here by the Company, in which event it will doubtless : S The Company's landeeape gtriner desires to lecve netural 

be on the stetion grounds. If not, two of the lots in the : fy conditions undisturbed cs och Ss possible. Cott: ges are to be 

residentiel district couls well ve used for this purpose. } af bullt against or pertinliy on top of boulters. Exieting trees oni 

If golf links are inid out, the probabilities ere ; } ; Shrubs are not to be disturbed, There is practically no wood 

that they will be under the auspices of some club ond probably =} supply, Snd the int rotuetion of eucalyptus kos beon proposed: 

some distance from the terminal. Accordingly, no provision is ay The whole ides of developing the Indion Gardens ie bseed 

being mode. = ee, : 0 upon the principle of making it sppeor, st leset, ®e8 dbeing inde- | 

Grounde for 2 conctery have been provided on the =) t f pendent within itee) 2. The oliffs necr by heve cove housen “nf 

“4 per hillside south of the refiroad x. » AY ‘@ugoute Ss living quorters for the Supei Indians, «hich tribe for- 

The Fost Office ia et present on the canceled Cape oi morly inhebiteated this apot. These Indians wil. care for the gure 

Horn dleim end will doubtless remain there until © gene rel ee ; Aen spots. Fresh vegetables could be rmised during ot 1 east eight 

: store te built, ®t which time they might be opezated in con-~ months of the yesr. fhe effect should be pleasing. 

: June tion. Fe pe. ae y : The project is stupendous after one considers that buil- 
Z ve There is 0 Limited agitation for uping cance Jk ding ustericl mst be — from the top om mule beck. This trzot 

ak house for © eivie 23 torn bell. Hovever, the new sebool | a. oon berdly be put to any higher use than the one proposed. fhe



expenditure, which will be distributed over five to ten years, will (under pemit ss yesidence.) The officer in chorge is seeking 
7. ; 

_ probably be $100,000.00. The mules which transport these supplice evidence on this. Laud JO 

ae will de texed the $1.00 toll unless special concessions are mde by There ie wunquestiombiy © need for © genexil store. The 
‘tae County eutherities, or the present arrengement is permencntiy officer in cho rge ani & very congiderable numbor of other residents 

ar: 4. (See Per. 49-4.) Gre compelled to send to 7illisme for ali supplies. Zhe Company 

It te plenned to be able to teke care of 60 gueste per aay camet cperete 6 general store wider ite ochérter; oni it is under 

by the end of next sesson, future 4evelopments to depend upon the stood thet while the Nanseer of the Bl Tover hotel is snxious 

4 a. : to open & store, higher officials in the Compeny sre opposed to 

The right of way a: the Bright Angel frail 18 oleimed to this on the ground that it would be necessary for them to inoor- 

. be 40 fect in width. (See par. 5%-4.) It prectioelly ruins the yomnte 6 eupeests eiapiay. the rack qhjnetten af Me ee ee 
; er Indien Gardens. It is essential thet the trail be moved Company te this plen is probably that it could not, without becom 

| tly in one or two instances. Even so, buildings will be within ing involved sith the Interstste commerce Commisaion, hive its 

: 20 feet of it. freight for 5 store heuled free of charge 28 2t present, ond to 

Bas several years ogo Kolb Brothas (See Per. 41-A) dbullt o handle on © pay basis would complicate book-keeping. compere 

esbin at the lower ent of the Upper Gardens. It was used for ma king who wint milk or freeh mest cunnot buy them, but sre often fur- 

ef nte, since 6 free water supply wes at hend. The dull- nished supplies ty the hotel monsgers without chorge. Likowsise 

ing probably cost $700.00 including psoxing the material. the the Conpesy etunet e011 feel, ent often Mele 35 has to give 

: is who lives nearby etates thst it 1s used on syersge away groin 2nd hoy, to meet real needs of campers. Seversl eppli- 

of three times © year. Hr. Emory Kolb eleins to use it three times eations for stores heve in the pest been rejected on the ground - 

e month. The building hes en abandoned appearance. ‘There is no thet the Netionzl sonument would likely ot Gn e&rl; date be 

edjection to the t4 @ use of thie building ant site provided pleced under the jurisdiction of the Interior Department, as 

it de mainteined in good order sni the premises kept clean. However, & Hetionsl perk, «ni through © alstaken ides that present needs 

ony perait 1a'be issued for on oxtrenely s2%l1 ares surrount ing could be met by the present meagre agencies. 

the house and should clearly stipulete that it will not interfere Bow thet the construction of housekeeping cottsges is 

ween eon conteuplated, ome ctore at least with adequcte service is cbso- 

: lutely necessary. Company officials would h*ve ®n secure 

Par. 58-A. _House-keeping Cottages: cheek as to whe prospective housekeepers would crrive *ni when 

The Hotel monegement bas feoided thet even the chesper they were lefving, which is 5 good srgument for « company store. 

retes et the Bright Angel Hotel do not meet the requirements cf However, the Comp@ny would probably rether hve oottegers pet- 

whet is considered to be the most desirable clses of tourists end ronize on independent store if operated on 6 first ciass “na 

visitors. Eéuostors, scientists sné srtiete as 6 rule osnnot of- 
: non-partisen basis. 

fora to stop st El Tover, oni pride mas Bright Angel socomodati ons 
® The cott#ge comamity plone se presented esil for 2 

not quite satisfactory. It is for these thet they now propose to : s 
; ; a : stere in gone 2. Undor the proposed Zone plisn the store wiil, 

en entirely new devel nt; ome e gonstruction o 
unierte ke 7 APOE § vy. however, heve to be south of the treoke in zone te > eee 

o group of artistic end plein but clean ena light housekeeping cot ses. ; — fhe proposed regulstions confer specifie cuthority 

These umst be located so ee to offer prectioally the same advontsge & 
ee : to control prices ani service for any stores Sllowed “ni for 

ae the hotels. It is the plen to heve them in 8 group immedistely i 
. ‘ : ak i further regulation, if necessary, in the interest of the 

te the hes ight west of the Bright Angel Hotel, south o pt Bright Aap public. (See Par. 12). 

froil. A lecation between the two hotele would not give the desired 

surrountings. ‘This cottage ides, together with the Indisn Cariens Per, 60-4. Desert View. 

plen, ie probebly responsible for the Company's purotsec of the A permit ons ioguet 6 ae Cee See oe 

Relph Cemerom sining cleim inte reste. -96 of on core at Yesort View, on which tent houses hove been | 

2 | ; fhe cottage lobe are to ve irregular in shape, seperated constructed. The water system consists of s 1400-Grilon cis- 

| by rustic stone walle two fect in heient. Meandering paths cre to tern, which is filled by hmuling wter on motor trucks from the 

: ; ons sana tiae ele , tyerd ie to beve ® community reilroed terminel. These tent houses have been used by tourists 

; plece, open to the public, emi to be mypplied with fuel, duteh who desired to spend the night et Yesert View to witness sunset ond 

n, end other necessary utensils for camp sooking, corn roasts, gunrise on the painted desert. It wes recently decided to en- 

or barbecues, the ides being te foeter & community spirit. Detailed lerge the camp, and permit we issued for s total of 2.89 nores 

pailaing neta teen 4 by Hise Colter end gubmit ted. for existing ani additional tont houges end outbuildings. ‘the 

| a , , new dulldings are to be looted 2c that they connot be seen from 
ee oi any other vaintsge point snd cre fer enough from the rim eo that 

The Company yates © omii store ® 
7 ope Howse, ne view can be obstructed. ‘These temporary structures will prob- 

which ie ssid to trede enly with the Inéime. 4 store of © similar ably give way to permenent in 
i matere is ope rated by dg. Voerkamp. There ore rumors of snother ; ” apts ee . 

i : @ dy M. C. Betager at his reside wai 3 : ‘ 
Store onid to be operated secretly by . - com Ears Gl-4> Livery offices — 

| : | y ; — offices: must of course be appropriately oT



Geciged. They should have intividuslity end eo should not folios cottrge. Thig would require en efditionsl $5,000.00 for rim ond 

eny set plan. 4 minimum per office cost should te svout $350.00. ' park. (See Far, 62-4.) Prom past experienes it is vory unlikely 

The lending blocks should be in the rear of the office, and & loop thet Government funie will be uveiledle for this project. 

@rive choulé conneot them with the arin reed via the draw to the ur, G4-A. _Yovepal frail. 

- One of the most important waike from the texainsl is 

Projects for Convenience of Public. east to Yavapai Point. Apprently no work hus ever been done 

Por. 68-'. Rim Perks Bost end yest of Temin:1 oni st Vermup's. on thie trail, «nd pedestrians must stumble over rocke and boul- 

. Por policy on im Porke see far. 16 ond 19. ders almost crom one end of it to the other. $300,000 would put 

Proposed Park development st Verkaap's is covered by the 1} miles of trail in good condition. The Yorect Service 

Per. 40-4. Permit should isme. should 4o this if |t “11 poselble. (See per. 19.) 

Best Park. The srea vetween the Hermit Rim Koed, the 

| Hence eottege, and the Housekeeping cottmge ores hao been informally GENERAL ‘\OMIMICTRATIVE T.CBLiit. 

; @pplied for by the Compeny for the purpose of development as « por. 68-\. Tater supply. 

Pr” «(Mis CeRber*s pines indiente thet this is to ve parked sat Grena conyon Terminsl hee ne naturel water supjly. The 
; used for future extension of the cottsge commmity. This should not averepe consumption ie five cars of 10,000 gnilone ecoh & day 

be Sllowed, e# the strip ie very mrrow ant should never be used and during the rush season often runs ss high 88 100,0CO gvllons 
2 for eny sort of buildings. It should be permanently retained in per aay for weeke at © time. Until recontly water wes hauled 

—* from Del Hio, over 106 alles distant. The Hfilrosa Jompany hes 

ue Comey Cheuk t be cfMred = free seperate pornit for now constructed « reservoir et *1agataff under 2 ten year sgree- 

She sree for perk purposes only, specifying free public use. Their ment with the City, shich mckea provision for wltimste soquis- 

plen Co pleat astive akrubs ie seceptetle. 4 Park in the orlinery ition by the municiptlity, and ssgures the Compeony of cdditional 

ne oO WP Were wend ut couren be inepyveyriste. water for opersting nd other purposss. The witer is volued ot 

The omst of this perk, plus the efjecont rim develop- $6.00 per tank £.0.bd. care St Jingstarf. whe froight rete ever 
ment is estimeted as $5000.00. (See par. 63-A. ages 2465.00 per tank from Plereteffy to the Grend Canyon, :md 

Brat Fork, Sventucliy the rin esst ef the terminal water is sol& there to private parties at $60.00 per tank, or 
sheuli be parked. For the present the rim developments involved without profit except as to the freight business preduccd. Zhe 

ee a wees PENA CUP Eiae, {fee Fer. 64-4.) 8o-o8lled "Indepe ntents” uct depend upon the company for their 

Per. 63-4. Kim Developments water except what little they may cateh in oisterns from the roofs 

Qottage Kim: ‘The rim below the proposed cottages 1s of their buildings or the limited amount of surfece water ecucht 

not precipitous but consists of = series of benches. It would not in tanks below town for stock purposes, The Compeny could un 

de proper to allow the development of eny portion of the rim so as G@outtedly have complicated the furnishing of water to suoh on ox- 

to exclude the genersl public, se it bas in the past been excluded tent thet the “independents” would long sgo have left thie field, 

om Socount of the Cameron livery correle ant buildings. Kise “olter's but did not. 

plans propose the development not only of the upper, but also of Emory Xolb sgated an his lecture (see Par. 41-A) that the 

two of the lower benches by the construction of trails, eeste end Compeny charges them $66.00 & fank for weter, An investigetion 

shelters, so built se not to be offensive to the eye from eny ven shows that water costs Kolb Srothers $50.00 per tank our. In sd- 

tage point stove. dition to this the woter is pumped and delivered in xolb's tunk 

It wag agree’ thet the front retaining walls of the free of charge. old's ténk holds moro than s oar, snd it costs 

housekeeping oites chould not be placed nearer then 15 feet to the them $66.00 to heve it filled. Thies stetoment to the public is 

vin, ant thet the Company should construct © trail end retaining distinetly misleading, since snyone would naturally supyose thet 

- walle slong the rim in front of these cottages ond leve it un- whst he meant was & tonk oor. 

obetructed and open to the genere] public. in Sddition it wae There ig & project under wy which my evontuslly result 

agreed thet the conyeny aeveiep lower levels a8 above described . in water being piped from the San ?rencisco sountoine to Grend 
by which means the usable Rim Zone is greatly increased in width. Cényon. The Yompany slso hes had under consideration pumping 

An eatimte of the comt of the cottage area rim devel- the wate: from Bright Angel Creek on the north side of the colo 

opusnte is $6,000.00. : F Yado Kiver. ore recently it bac considered the possibility of 

Park Bim: The plan 1s to hove o public park west of the pumping water from Indien Gardens. The probabilities sre thet 

cottnge aren, and that the Porest Service should develop the rim in the water eituation will be restly eimplified within « fow 

front of the Park. However, if fmis sre not syailable, the Com- FeCren 

peony ie willing te develop the entire rim sc for west a5 the Hanoe fhe princip2l problem now is one of conserving the 

“lo



woste water for secondsery use. Practicsliy ell of the overflow & yeorance of the oimp grounds. It 1s prscticclly fispoesible to 

from the septic tenk is used for washing oarriages, stable ficore keop them abdeolutel; clean. Ovor 1,090 people used thea during 

and for irrigating the Company grounds. the Sompeny now propos- the post peason. Fly traps schoulé be instslled. For detuils 

es to tuild © reservoir elong the trneks below the eeptio tenk for eee Fer. 66-4. 

the purpose of ottohing the winter overflow. This col’ be used The vempeny stablee sre oleaneé duily, mw cure Le ing 

during the Spring for irrigating the grounde about the Sricht ingel heuied eway ani floors eetuvlly woehed. A gr rbarce err Ils slwaygs 

Hotel oni the proposed cottsres. The ereater part of thie tonk found at the urper end of the Y iné recluse from 211 y-irte of the 

will probebly fell just eouth of the Lenument bounase line, on4 settlement, with the exception of whet ie thrown into the inein- 

shoul? be constructed ander permit rather then covered by essenent. eretor, le ‘umped in this onr ent hevled amey, 
The question of water for the rublio camp grounds hoe The -ompuny soptic tenk ig onid to hove cost 25,090.00 

been © sore problem. Crnpers sere *t first sllowed to cet £11 the and is considered sufficiently lerge to hondle oll tht ie piped 

water they wanted .t the Company eArsge. fetty thieving tt the to it st present. irteticu.iy no odor con be detected even on 

garape soon put © etey to this, oni the osmpere were required to top of it. The charcos] should be chenged onnu-lly; otierwise the 

go to the power house shere there wae = fsucet ond nothing loose tunk 1s not ofrective. 

nearby. During the eerson of 1916 the touriot trete increased the question of etniwtion in connection sith the use of 

Go thet the saversge use “or the sesson wes shout two berrels per this sep ic tonby te one thtt eheuid not be overleoked. “he ater 

any. Such use ie = constant source of Snnoynnce uni resched ig Gioolutely colorless nc odorleue, o514 te be tustelese “nf is 

point of such finencisl importance that it wee felt that 5 mo4- taken freely by “it iintc of stock. “t the present time the winter 

erete charge should be mde. The railwsy agent bee charge of the overtlow goes fate the tunke built by «. .. 5688 further loan the 

water, vndi now the tourist muct po to him, pey £5 cents for ouch trecke. Is the septic tink ig properly token earc of, there is 

any and ect en order on the power house for witer. This restrie- no 4unger oonnected with using this «ter for Steck “nd secondary 

tion hne net proven satiefnctory. noe. If the mter is not oife for une, it uimnt be « serious 

Weter slot machines hove been propoeed, but the comrrny's mattcr to use it for irrigstion. ‘oocrdingly, samiles should be 

erent eays thet they will not bother with them, wince slot machines examined ty the Stete Heslth Department periotiesily. The offiecr 

@ould probebiy be out of repsir most of the thae on sccount of } in olerre shovld see to this. 

elugs, washers, eto., thnt would toubtless be used to dest then ; At Indion Grréena, the «re iteot's plan is te install 

fhe proper solution will be to instell . faucet in the ki the seustine sénitation system. the .ustine system ie © combined 

vicinity of the garage, where it oun be observed by the min in aS cheulos] and spitution process, sui unier intelligent super- 

charge, ni equitcble charres collected. The officer in charge e\ Vision should be better then septic tonk or bower dispossi, sine 

shouli tate thia matter up. 4 it would be ciflZioult to hendie the effluent of the ictter ays- : 

‘ tenes. 

ber. 66-4. Sanitation. a : 
che cuestion of cewige disposal on the gublic cump grounde 

Thore hss been complaint during the peat seversl yeers ; ia cn importent one, ono constant viclisnoe on the pert of the of- 
é beceube weste stoam oni isundry water Zrom +1 fowir were being & : 

fiecr in charere will be necesesry- iodern toibets *nd sever cone 
piped over the rim, but these nuisances sre nov being oiluineted. nections sith the Coupuny eeptie tank could probsbly be arranged 

The pipes are being connected with the septio tank overflox. 
but vould be impractiestle, both on sesount of wisie of acter ond 

fhe mapnure pile near the Camcron liv: ry stablee on 
‘Lupe of Sewer toilets. cit privies, osrelully supervised, sceox 

the oenceled Cape Yorn Lode hes rrobebly boon the most notioe- ie cls ee — 2 Ae 

able aué renily cbjection=hie nuisance. The oxpcoted iniunction =e 

ageinet umperaittes occupsnoy nt use of the ospe Horn lofe wiil jibe 67048. Public Ssfety. 

ebate this nugfennoe. vompsny Gutomobilee are driven «ntirely too frat sbout 

tne Yompeny plans to wove the section houses “y the termin 1. It would probebly be impossible to enforce ep opeod 

locsted on the ripfht of my, further gouth sn) out of sirht on fi limit. he exemple is bad, on? to insure eefety they should de 

lend covereé by specisl use permit. (See yar. 35-4.) These required to drive more moder: tely. 

pulldings sre to be conmeted by sower vith the septic nee ff oome livery outfits have driven their pstrons off of 
The “ompeny mints ins a lerge incinerator on tre the rood to the edre of the rim itself. it seems te be 2 comuon 

etation grounds between El Tower und Bright Angel “otels where prectice for soue liverice to drive tesms on to some of the points. 

yaper ond light rubbish sre burned deily. It ie unsightiy end This fe absolutely uneufe ani should be prohibited. 

the Company shoul’ be persusdeda either to move it or reconstruct it -hore are preotiotily no reteining wells or hend reile 

it. Siong the rim exocrt netr the hotels. Hend ratie are not entirely 

The grounfe surrounding the house built under perait in keeping with the rim, ond it is sureested thet c two-foot stone 

vy Sogomino County for ite representative 24 ite corral sre un- retaining s&ll be Sdopted as the etendsrd aufety devioc for ria. 

signtiy. County officisle should te required to clenn up these : laprovemats. vtone soi conorete wilks should be “lopted cs 

: the etanierd rather than bosrd welke. (Llonk welke ore unsctise 

The officer in charge is to be commended upon the fsetery for the rim. 
The rolling of stones over tx rim secme to be @ sport 

oy mth)
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Public Camping at the Grand Canyon 
1916 
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generally indulged in. Occasional signs may be seen stating that additional fire organization. The officer in charge should contime 

_ thie is forbif@fen. ‘he signs are needed, but there has been no to be fire-chief of the ontire Division. 2 = . : ; EP 

authority for enforeing them. This is provided for in the new The present force of one officer in charge and one Assist- 

regulations. ant is proper ani necessary, and should be permanent. (Fire guards 

Genet are not discussed here.) 
Par. 68-4. Public Camping. 

“emporarily, however, the putting into effect of this plan 
The accompanying chart shows the number of campers and 

5 : will necessitate an extra amount of field work by the two permanent 
Gemping parties accommodated at the Public Camp Grounds during C. me eae 

. men nd at the same time a hea load of office work. It ow! 
1916. The data was compiled from the "Notice to Campers" or so- Fring 7: — = 

/ 7 z 1lso be remembered that one man will have to be in the proposed 
: called Osmping Permits. Me * . 

office from early morning until late svenings, to answor inquiries 
s The object of these permits is to get instructive : . : ) = 

~ from tourists (who begin to arrive between 6 and 7 A.M.) and during 
; data into the hands of the camer. Their use should be continued. " : 

5 nag < the fire season for telephone communication. It is therefore recom-— 
Es . When reprinted, there should be added a clause prohibiting camping : : 

mended that clerk or other assistant be temporarily assigned during 
or hanging of blankets, clothing, hammocks, ete. at a less dist- eee 

the entire field season of 1917. 
ance than 100 ft. from a public road. . 

. Eighteen parties have camped on the public camp ground Pare 70-A. Relation to Firs Plan, 

; at one time. The present site may eventually be needed for struc- The prevalent south winds mean that any fire which might 

: tures of some sort. fhe number of parties will also probably in- occur in the wooilland to the south endangers the forest along the 

crease. In such event the camp grounds may be extended to the rim. Top fires have occurred in this woodland, which indicates the 

east. degrees of hazard. It should also be remembered that the traveling 

Although garbage cans and pits are furnished, it is diffi- public is always a hazard. Reports for the past season show five 

: cult to keep the grounds clean. There is an inevitable accumula- fires to have originated from lightning, one from the railroad, two 

tion of small trash which the Forest Service must clean up. from unknown causes, and six from campers. The lergest fire was two 

Fireplaces and rough tables similar to those recently acres in area. 

Placed at Cave Creek on the Chiricahua National Forest should be If any of the rim stands should be burned, tha scenia 

given a trial. It is believed that they will be very popular and ere value of the Canyon would be matorially injured. This area should 

7 144 
actually prove an economy measure, since mast debris would be com- fan VAG receive the most intensive patrol of any area in the southwest. 

pletely consumed in the fireplace. (See General Instructions for Now that roads are being opened up to the east, more 

Recreational Uses, Par. 22). attention should be paid to what is known as the Coconino Basin. 

Bulletin boards after the style of those placed in the a / Unless the present lookouts can be rearranged it will be neces- 
¥ 

cH, 
a hot . Ae [sive Fa A 

Fublic camping grounds in Cave Creek should be constructed for sale ee sary to provide at least one additional tower. aici cart hed View 

ing of regulations, maximum livory rates, special signs, and the / 
: Handling Uses. 

: _ Memes of permitted business enterprises. 
; Par. 71-A. Issuance of Permits. List of existing Permits. 

There is an excellent opportunity at the Grand Canyon 
No term or irrevocable parmits will be issued for any 

public camping ground for disseminating knowledge and information | 
‘ pur pose. 

regarding Forest Service work. | 

The officer in charge will be rosponsible for seeing 

: DETAILS OF ADMINISTRATIVE PLAN. that no permit is reocommended for any use or to any person not 

Par. 69-A. Administrative Forces meeting the requirements of this plan. He should havo authority 

Heretofors the ranzer stationed at Rowe Well Ranger to issue minor permits. 

t in addition to havi charge of the Grand Canyon District | 
ice ace ™ x . List of Existing Permite ' 

is now the Grand Canyon National Monument unit, has had “4 
to : Present Uses Permittee Case Pres. Pras, Remarks 

charge of the fire plan for the entire Grand Canyon Division. The Date Area Foe 

, three rangers on this Division depend upon telegraphic communica- Buildings G.°.Ry.Co. 3/6/06 40.0 “200.00 Formerly 76 A, 

their Su isor at Williams. The telephones at the Station Grounds 
Simo OLN YEE strat ” (rim dev.) ® 4/8/14 24 12.00 Pour separate 

various stations are centralized at Grand Canym terminal. tracts 

The Monument is now established as a separate adminis- Garage 8.F.L.&1.Co. 4/8/14 1.4 10.00 oe machine | 
shop. | 

‘ er in charge responsible to the Dis- trative unit, with an officer re = Store(curios) J.G.Verkamp 2/20/05 .25 20.00 Used as residence. 
} wever, be an exception made with trict Forester. There should, ho ’ P Livery Office Bass, W.W. 10/11/15 .02 10.00 Temporary, aPor- 7 

n. It would be unfortunate to set up an mit expi 
eee °°: ee See 4/29/16, which ) | 

> é was only recaitly/ ~ 
noticed. Pemit 

; ‘ : not repleced, i 
don hed 2A pending ep prova { 

-12- La 3 4 [lh this plan. } 4 
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i es a Bat ‘List of Bxisting Permits (dont.) Par. 72-A. Rovision of Present Charges md Areas. Z 

oe es mead ae . se Pres. Pres. Charges for all existing parmits are based more or less on 
gh Pron Present Uses Pormittecs @ rea Feo Remarks 

a oe ae : Moin A acreage. This is fundamentelly unsound, the more so since the acreage 
Z Every office Bess, W.W. 8/21/13 .057 10.00 Injunetion by Cam) 2or ; igs : : eron prevents en- re now covered is in many Gases ill-adjusted to the permittos's presert 

rs : j need and use of the ground. Moreover, a flat acreage charge is not 
t Stage Station Bass, W. W. 10/9/09 440 10.00 Residence and barns. 
NaS : in accordance with Reg. L-33 (Manual page 46-L) ani the principle 

: 6 School House rae Dist. 2/3/16 1.03 --- Company furnishes 

ey free light, heat laid down in page 50-L of the Manual. 

z : and water. 
Board Walk omen Dist. 8/23/16 344! --- Constructed at Under the plan, the officow in marge will be responsible 

‘ : a 
Water : Heat poneet Dist. 9/18/16 265" os Bet ie ffs for recommending the adjustment as rapidly as necessary, practicable, 

eRe lin a 
ye pe or desirable of all current permits, and reporting or acting on all 

} Church M.E. Church 4/21/16 .34 --- No construwtion 
x "at future applications, in accordance with the following principles. The 

Residence Metzger, M.C.3/1/16 .40 10.00 Tent house -po Vhs 
: i location l A urgency of adjustment will bs decided for each special case on its 

Residence Hance, John 9/24/15 .06 --- Expiration 4/1/16. re pee merits. 
Passed unnoticed. \0o 4. 

Pe ; Require removal of decitg (a) Charges to be based (Ses (c) ) on estimated ground 
outhoises on iss : 
new one. ae a rental value of area, considering purpos2s for which it is to be used, 

es a 

Residence Goconino Co. 1/15/15 .41 == Residence ani office. se and guided in a ganeral way by the schedule of charges in Reg. L-35. 
WNW, 

: Residence Blower 9/15/15 .5 10.00 Tent hmse - pox len?” (b>) Areas to be based on actual present need. No areas to 

Arthur Logation. 
” be held undar permit for proposed future developmmt. Areas now so 

Pasture Lockridge 4/1/16 .5 2.00 Combine permit tg .™ 
Fe ; F Wm. hel Gcsmine County, por & held to be cut down to present use. 

% 
Soremereiis, $.P.L.&1. 5/3/09 50.0 40.00 Includes Rim Road, {c) All uses to be classed, as to charge, into one of four 

; here, Buildings, Co. Hermit Trail, hitch 
Landing plat- racks, land ing plat- classes. 
forms. forms, Hermit Rest 

. House, Hormit Camp, 1. Commercial Uses. i.e., operated primarily for profit, 

Hermit ° 
' ” Rpeee Fe +hae whether profit acqrues from the use itself or in an indirect way to 

‘ Toilets S.F.L.&I. 4/13/14 .01 --- 
A Co. / / the permittee or affiliated parties. Charge for commercial parmits : 

a Shelter , 1/2 ‘ meas 
/ ius ae to be a fair estimated rental value, besring in mind, howevor, that 

Telephone Line - 3/30/11 . oc : 
- ORE 08 wt Seng ty beaese moderate charges to the public by the permittes are more desirable 

e . . 5/21/13 --- iia sg . 
: than high uses receipts. This class includes all cases involving a 

Pasture ig 9/22/08 12 49. 
/28/ MAD 50 _ hay charge, or selling goods to the public. 

spe Se, Pasture " 11/14/08 40 4.00 2. Residence. *5.00 to “25.00, as proscribed, in Reg. L-33. 

Pasture Rowe,Sanford 7/30/14 245 9.80 Lots reserved for residences to be priced in advence as far as prac- 

: Gebin Big Jim 11/1/13 «3 --- Not a citizen( Indian) Sapadles 

Road House Bass. W. W. 2/26/04 5.0 10.00 Used littl pldhont? port 3. Public Uses. This includes practically all other uses. 
, s / / 7 eS oes fate Face ee 

: Ditehes Metzger,M.°. 8/24/14 itn, oe” All projects theoratically devolving upon the Government, such as 

"Btesk tanke Moors, San 6/18/14 6 mwo tarks roads, trails, and rim developments, to de in this class, also all 
, ° == 

2 Stock tank Bass. W. W. 4/29/09 2.5 ade ie community buildings. No charge for us3s of this class. 

* Stock tant Indim Agent 4/1/14 1.0 ee @-5 ‘Stock. 4. Combination Uses, involving & cambination of two or more 

« Pt ‘a e 4/2/14 1.0 ee " i of the above classes to be charged for at ah equitable modified rate. 

; : h i é | ‘prift fence #1,Havasupai $/4/13 6.5m --- * rm Special Cases: The Hance residence should continue fres of 

: ; Ind ians charge, but his outbuildings should be moved to better locations, 

Drift fence #2, " 3/13 3m. see = and premises clean ed up. 

Drift fence § Hearst,W.R. 1/5/15 25 m.--- 
o. y: e3gn Dp ° 

ats a peiinre ” 7/3/15 322 a. 16.10 Better grass than Infommation and Publicier Werks 
et S. FP. L. & 1. Go. Par. 73-A. Information Office. 

, j pasture ry 

5° és 1p hh The officer in charge has at present a 10' x 12" tent 
2 Sewer Line Genyon Copper 9/12/03 --- --- Not used yr" ce arg at p 

ban ‘ Co. so house which serves as an office. It is labeled "Tempo Office 
- eae : Agrimltural Berry, P.D. 3/2/09 745 BeT6 Pra ford ff Nem =" EE mporery 

mele te * he of the United States Forest Service". Funds havea not been available 
te . Pasture Berry, R. J. 10/24/14 hola Gin Fann A - Te ‘ 

: sais. for a more permment structure, although the needs have b3 en appre- 

ib ah agi _ Mest House S.F.L-&1. _ 10/4 /is6 28S 10.00 Desert View pe , 4 : ey ae ne 

I ae eet ; z ciated for several years. ea : a | 
ae Roads, fraile Tusayen M. 6/18/15 24-4 7& Lp pop An Mcccteae ¥ ephtterrma 

ah eee, See Cake: ~ & 8. Co. r A combined office,) information bureau and permanent exhibit” | 

| _cherteloPrenwayBigayan Ms 6/18/15 --- 5000 a room is absolutely essential. Wo other ofice on Government owmed 43 
: <a eee age’ 5 ° ne Pt 

Aes Seno oon-Reed, Geo. 7/24/13 --- --- Used by guards or controlled land should be permitted to use the sign "Information ; 

a Mote a oes ia if z Bureau". In the office should be posted the schedule of trips ani 
--* eLephone con-Kirach, Chas. 7/24/15 --- --- " “  " 

ot Pe, grea oe the regular charges of each permittees. Information regarding each 
oe. ee é Se. aan i ome : ects ‘ . ; 

+ 4 4)” -SgeLephone omn-Buggeln, Pa tee i ee ae should be given without bias or favoritism. This can be accomplished __ 
$ oe et  necti win a : ae \\ “ ae tn 2 4 :) “ie | § 

dee ae ephone 2 fp: j \ 2 
oe ee *  neoti sy Berry, ?.De wee pe , me ; 

- a eee. me ‘ 

BS ie é ae eg gates hc ae r



best by posting = complete system of bulletins. fhe fact tht the bar, T7-A. Sim .yeten. 

vsrious enterprises mve permite shoul! establish their reliability. Yortels are insdvieeble at Grend Canyon. 

Advertising literature of livery men m4 curio doslers Om eseount of the diverse sctivities involving signs there 

shoul4 not be dispensed from this office. will be & tendenoy, wiless foreseen and prevented, towerd an un- 
new? 

A proper sim, leested at a point to attract the sttention Ay iivee due multiplicity of prominent signs. 
lw 

of railwy peesengers, should show the names of 11 who hold porate The officer in charge will be responsible for recommcnding 

for the transaction of business, ani give notice that suthorized ae construction of needed signs. in doing so he should be guided 

echedules and rates may be seen +t the Information Buresu. by the following principl. os: 

The information office shoul’ be supplied with on up to dete (a) A lerge number of emall inconspicuous motal-froma 

fire map, iniloating the operation of the triangulation fire detection Signa should be used inetead of a fewer number of large con- 

system. Deyertmental snd Jorest Service litereture on the subjects Spioucus signs, wherever preetionble. Yor instanso, fire and 

of forestry anf slliet eubjecte should be av@ilable for distribution. eanitetion warnings on the public camp grounds ehonli consist 

The Office building should be of legs Sn4é hrve at least of s emall sig et every camp site insteed of one or two lnrge 

three rooms, one for the informetion buresu, one to serve as an of- biliboard-like signbosrds. 

fice, and snother for & permanent Porest Service exhibit. (b) Where emll .igne are not practionble, ctmdard 

The most sppropriate cite would be south of the Vorksap green on ivory wooden signs should be used. kosd ond T-ail dir- 

store facing the El Tower hotel- Por estimtes see Par. 20. ections, "Fublic camp Grounds”, ete. fell in thie close. 
C —. 5 Lan oe fEEA M41p- 

Par. 74-A. Hopi Tower. Living juerters Jan 

4500 persons have registered at Hopi Tower since the open- Ear. 76-4. Weed for kew Quarters. 

ing of the 1914 seseon. The register containg many flattering com- 4n offiecr in cherge and his seeleteant now reside at 

ments on the work of the Service. ‘The fsot that thim is & sight- the owe Yell Renger Otation three milce from Grond Canyon station 

secing point, 28 well as ® lookout tower, points to th: selection end entirely off the wctional +onument. fhe seter euprly is ren- 

of 8 lookout man who in addition to knowine the territory ond unier- ted from ~r. howe, who hie mining cloims nearby, of which 65 

stending the detection system, will have the ability, personslity, Sores Bre now going to patent. The pseture 18 procticaliy worth- 

ani presence to met the public ent explain his duties ond work- less, ani when the renger lesves his spetion on % trip requiring 

ings of the Porest Scrvice. bie absence for more then s day it is necesssry to tak horses 

ea pie which he ie not using to the Company coorréls st the reflrosd 
rer. fhe ‘93 er Msp. s 

; terminal. ‘thie is extremely exponsive, both in time and . 
A Polder Map or Official Suide prepareé in 1915 but never — _— 

For the K r to economical ant effeotively 4: 8- 
yablished shoul’ by 811 means be brought up to date, published and — = ~oe aan 

ter the Grend Canyon it lea sabeolute essential that li 
@istributed from the Information office. it ahowe more velu-bie wis ~ mae 

’ netr his work. 
informetion than any other surgeste’ plen- It would probsebly be 

teken home by sost tourists ani thus would serve S46 & very veluxble per. TW-4. Plens for Jew Guerters. 

medium for distributing informtion. An area hte been selected nesr the rim on 2 ridge esot 

of the terminal (see mep.) 4t would be uscices to bulla = pas 
Per. 76-4. Possibilities of Mireless Telephony ®5 on Eéucstionsl eas- 

ture, cinos there is preetioully no gréss. However, lorge sor 

BEE: Tela oni stables shonld be provided. 
There is in demand for telephone communication with the north 

Tre location ond design of the building is important. 
rim. fTouriets who wish to teke the cross-Cenyon trip sre required 

A guitabdle house oxmmnot possibly be bullt within the present 
to telegrarh Kanab or rely upon signs] fires. (See Par. 50-4.) The 

$65.00 mxinum. At least $5,000.00 will be required for the 
County of Coconino shoul4 be inte rested in such © line. : 

Ouse flone end probably $1,500.00 for bern, outbuildin fenoss 
A lime from Grond Cenyon Station to the “iver end up Bright P oe ies > go, fences, 

heeting s ex ipo lines, telephone, witer ond light conne 

Angel Creek would cost © lerge sum of monay. It is understood thet yates, pip , P , a ght ¢ On 

tions. All the build should be of loge. “ins Kx be ee 
& vetter route might bo found via Base Camp-Havaeupei Indim Reserve- _ ; = oe 

Colter has promised to prepsre one if besio dota are fur- 
tion-Shinunc Creek-losb to Cenyon-Eyan Renger Station on the xaibed , et + 

; nished her. If it is found that thore is not euffictent pres- 
Porest, from which point there is teleyhore connestion to Kanab. It y 

sure for having runn water ot thie point it mt db would probably cost $500.00 per mile to build either of these lincs. oS ” eee 
in barrels the princip®l Arew which is an excelicnt loca- 

The question of maintenance would also be troublesome snf expensive. ” . _ 
tion for @ rosa end which may be aletred in fairly good son- 

In view of the proven practioability of wireless telephony 
Gition &t an extremely low oget. A cistern to cetoh the drain- 

it ie urgently rccommended for tho Grend Canyon. Vor estimates see ‘ a <a A 
age from roof wi ever, Supply enough witer exeept for 

Per. 20. The operation of the one locsted at the terminal would be : : P 
strictly personal needs. Electric light could easily be secured 

inexpensive, the Compeny teving offerea to furnish the power. 

pane eee fi An bay Dp LIE 

5 J + bye



&irect from the power house. 
Ss to merit & special effort on the part of the ofZioeer in charge 

essence te prevent 211 hunting- 
SOUS. | 

eck ai eles = 28r. $1-4. Sugrested Kevision of Flsce Msmes. 

ESE: B0-h- Game ami Pish yng. Supe TENYA~ ux- Simaw, who is the active head of the Field suseun 
The Grané Canyon Wetionsl Oume hefuce (Act. of June £9, Eee 

1906, 34 Stet. 607) covers the Grend Usayon Yationsl sonun-nt Piast < “Menge Des complained of the musing of She verlens Keeeuee 
as Gh SEMANA warkions of Vhs Suewen cut Baidad Per- mae (fhe oe the Grand Canyon. ‘The following ere tekoen from the map: 

A. te! © Zorouster Temple juecn Isis 

= 7 cg feore tai Boltate tone 
The refuge is estimated to contain 10,00 black t-11 deer ; Thor Towple Obl roint 

{oensus by Lietrict -4) and about 600 head of mountain sheep TR buddha fearle in tue 

(dornadsy 600, Sheldon 1,000, way 600.) The importance ani ve lue Sonfueits Senpie Holy cre teopie 

of this herd of sheer oan herdly be overcetim=ted, since it is the Gellehad Point hing Arthur castle 

lergest rensining herd of mountain sheep in the United States, not Sinead heaven Soeenicy Ghote 

excepting «ven the Yellowstone Herd. wocet of the sheep snd deer oe Sa 
Oe eenthere ies elk nies. Clerks at the hotel ¢eeks state thot vimest asily thoy are 

Tere is a herd of avout 78 antelope loosted eset end ra ey oo apes — se sa 4 eo 
south of owe Yell which is also wry important, since it some "A mc we in bal eee 

future time they oan poasibly be mde to range around the terminal 

and afford an interesting esisht for visitors. AHALE be Texeeree to The Geogwerhle Beams 10 20) ee 
RN 2. WERUEGEE $i Gice= eve 13208 ueox’ Bane thet the origine1 Indian names te restored. The officer in 

Camp two years ago. The Otnyon is infested with lione in plsces. Shanes. show) ooliees URIs 2h! 05 eee 

The “colorado River contiine the species of large e®lmon. boda Cant f laantted See 

Mernit Creek and Indian Garden ¢reek should be stocked with —* (Qeop Ate 

rainbow trout. On account of their ouwsll eize it will be necessary 

to prohibit fishing. Under the proposed Federal Game Kefuge bill, this 

will ve poesible under the olause suthorizing the regulation of fishing. 

Indien Gerdens should be stocked with quall «ni pheas- 

. ants. While the Act of June £9, 1906 does not mention birds, the - 

public would’ probably consider them as incluéed within the terns 

of the gime refuge. They can &lso be covered by * locel closed 

season under the new Arizona Law. 

; It hes been proposed to stcok the rerion sround the | 

termins] with elk, but it is probable thet the lsck of running | 

water will prevent the success of this plsn. 

4A herd of wild burros, @214 to be rapidly increes- \ 

ing, is proving © nuisance to trail parties ond may also be threat- | 

ening the food supply of the mountein sheep. Under the state law | 

it ie wnlewful for any iniividusl to dispose of these. Hosever, 

the Stete Sanitery Board (letter of Pobruary £1, 1916) hes stated 

: thet it will sustein no objections to their extermination. It is 

poesible that tourists might oriticise the killing of these =i1d 

burros. Some prospectors S150 Seem to use them ss pook animale 

when needed. fhe killing must therefore be handled wrefuliy, 

but it is nevertheless sivieable. fhe officer in charge should 

definitely determine the extent to which they sre 4 nuisence to 

. é tourists and a menece to the mountsin sheep, oni if either is 

found to be true in any Gerree, the extermimtion of these bur- 

ros shoul¢é gain be teken up with the Biologics] Survey. 

fhe Geme Refuge hee eo far been » refuge principally 

in mame. ‘The Supei Indiens regulerly rill deer, and they heve 

possibly killed some sheep @leo. In the future it should be 

considered that the value of the game in thie refuge is so great 

=15-
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. A Plan for the Development of the 
Vill f Grand C Ari itage OF Gran anyon, riz. 

ee ——— ee 

: O* THE southern rim of the Grend Canyon of the Colorado 

in Arizona stands the little village of Grand Canyon, the 

terminus of the Grand Canyon Railway, a subsidiary of the 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, and the main gateway 

to the wonderful scenery of the present National Monument. This 

village has grown up under severe physical handicaps, serving the 

single purpose of assisting tourists to reach the famous and unique 3 

scenery of the canyon below and beyond. 

Like most villages this has had a fortuitous and largely undi- 

rected growth. In the present instance, however, there have 

been causes operating to discourage the customary organization 

of local self-government, chief among them being the transient 

character of the local ties and interests of a constantly changing 

personnel. This lack of organization has kept away from Grand 

Canyon even that small measure of official influence which usually 

: directs the affairs of new communities, including the problems of 

physical growth, such as the location 4nd improvement of streets, 

E the subdivision of land into building lots, etc. The case of Grand 

Canyon is in many ways abnormal. 

Nore.—During the progress of this work I have received the most cordial assistance from many members 

of the Forest Service. My grateful acknowledgements are due to all, and especially to Assistant Forester 

E. A. Sherman, Assistant District Forester Frank C. W. Pooler, Assistant District Forester Don P. 

Johuston, Forester Examiner Aldo Leopold, Forest Examiner Harrison D. Burrall, and Forest Supervisor 

TT. Earl Wylder in charge at Grand Canyon National Monument. 

Special mention should be made of the painstaking and illuminating study of Grand Canyon problems 

embodied in the “Grand Canyon Working Plan”’ (revised to Mar. 17, 1917) by Forest Supervisor Don P. 

Johnston and Forest Examiner Aldo Leopold, I have found this report of substantial valuc in the prepa- 

Tation of the present plans. ~ 
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4 A Plan for the Development of the 

The Problem 

3 OWLVER, the territory in general, with certain material 

H exceptions, belongs to the Government, has been erected 

; into a National Monument by the President of the United States 

under the authority of an act of Congress, and is under adminis- 

tration of the Forest Service. Thus the Forest Service becomes 

responsible in a large degree for the growth and welfare of the 

community. And in view of this responsibility the Forest Service 

desires to provide for the community the best physical equipment 

within its power and the best form of administration available. 

The present study is, in short, an attempt to develop a working 

plan for the physical growth of the village of Grand Canyon. 

Physical Conditions 

At present the village has a permanent population of 300 to 

400, with an average visiting population of about 200 tourists. 

A schoolhouse has been built and a good school organized, 

with an average attendance of 30 pupils. There is a post office. 

Religious services are held regularly, but there is no church 

. building. There are no stores of the usual sort where household 

supplies can be bought. There is no recognized cemetery. In- 

: deed, the village lacks"many Of the physical and social organs 

usually considered indispensable. 

The Santa Fe Railway with its station, the Hotel El Tovar, 

and the Bright Angel Camp constitute the principal equipment 

for the accommodation of visitors, and around these the whole 

community revolves. A very few enterprises not under direct 

control of the railroad company cater to the individual needs of 

the tourists. 

The land on which this village has grown up is rolling and 

generally well timbered. In the ravines are many good specimens
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of western yellow pine; on the higher portions is a heavy growth 

of pifion and juniper. 

Conditions of the Problem 

; Certain quite unusual conditions enter into this problem. 

These may be stated as follows: 

The village is wholly dependent on the Grand Canyon and 

: on the tourist traffic which it invites. Without the canyon 

there would be no tourists; without the tourists 

Purpose there would be no railroad entering here; without 

the tourists and the railroad there would not be 

a dozen permanent residents in the vicinity. This village has 

absolutely none of the usual business on which the growth of the 

ordinary town depends. 

The town site faces abruptly upon the colossal scenery of the 

Grand Canyon—a landscape of the most intoxicating sort. If 

landscape ever has any effect upon individuals 

Physical and communities, certainly such influences ought 

Cheracter to be manifest here. It is worth noting that 

persons most familiar with the country all assert 

that these influences are powerful and effective. Usually they 

say that “the canyon gets on people’s nerves.” ; 

: A more direct and practical control is exercised by the com- 

plete lack of water supply in the neighborhood. At the present 

bs time the entire ration of water for all purposes (with negligible 

exceptions) is hauled in by the railroad over a distance of 120 

miles. It is doubtful if another example of this kind of water 

supply on the same scale exists anywhere in the world. 

The absence of running water naturally makes impossible the 

introduction of the usual sewerage system, thus presenting un- 

usual problems of sanitation. 

Another quite unusual condition is, found in the Government 2 

control of the land. With certain exceptions, mentioned below, = 

: 1a i bo 
f deme. ce aad od sgh als : pee eae



6 A Plan for the Development of the 

the land belongs to the United States and can never become the 

property of the persons using it. On this territory official control 

is supreme, and may be extended to considerable 

; Official lengths, as, for example, to the regulation of busi- 

Control ness and the censorship of architecture. This 

Government control is for the present exercised 

by the Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture; but 

there is a general expectation that the administration is soon 

to pass to the National Parks Service of the Department of the 

Interior. The imminence of this transfer has its own important 

bearing on the entire study, adding, as it does, an element of 

uncertainty to the whole situation. 

‘The most serious exception to the Government ownership of 

the land in this territory is the tract of about 20 acres included in 

the right of way for railway station grounds of the 

Railroad Atchison» Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co., and 

Holdings , used by them chiefly for railway terminal and hotel 

purposes. Owing to the strategic location of this 

tract, and to the business advantages enjoyed by the railway com- 

pany, the latter exercises a large control in the physical develop- 

: ment of the community as well as in all business and social devel- 

opments. It is only fair to add that the Atchison Railway and its 

subsidiary organizations*have shown a reasonably liberal tendency 

; in the management of their enterprises and, generally speaking, 

an excellent spirit of cooperation in the plans of the Forest Service. 

In the territory occupied by the village of Grand Canyon there 

are several important tracts of land encumbered by unperfected 

mining claims. For the present these claims con- 

Mining stitute a troublesome factor in the situation. It 

Claims is hoped and expected that some or all of these 

claims can be extinguished within the next few 

months. Under the terms of the present congressional authority 

constituting the Grand Canyon National Monument further mining 

claims can not be intruded into this territory.
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Solution of the Problem 

: General Principles 

N APPROACHING a solution of the problem, under the 

; | conditions stated, it has been thought necessary to emphasize 

four general principles, as follows: 

1. We are providing for a small community—one which, so far 

as we can see, has no commercial or industrial future, and one which 

in all human probability, will never have any extended growth, 

and which will never assume the character of a normal town. 

2. Existing social relationships are unsettled and abnormal, and . 

every endeavor should be made to introduce more natural social 

contacts, and especially to promote a social unity among the } 

residents of the town. 

3. The entire village, at its best, is merely an accessory to the 

canyon. It is only one, though the principal, entrance to the park 

below. It must therefore contribute chiefly to the needs of tour- 

ists, and must in all ways facilitate their acquaintance with the : 

canyon itself. In particular it seems desirable that every endeavor 

¢ should be made to assist in the circulation of tourists into the 

canyon and along the rim. 

, 4. The village is there because of the visitors who are drawn to 

see one of the wonders of the world, and it is the interests of the 

public, not the interests of this little local community, that must 

be given primary consideration by the Government. For the same 3 

reason the village should not be planned on the supposition that it 

is to work out its own salvation. ‘The Government is responsible 

to the public, trustee for the public, in effective control of the 

situation through land ownership, and must decide, not advise. es
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The town is more of a public utility than a social group. There- 

fore every part of the village plan must first submit to the test of 

; being consistent with the interests of the visiting public and must 

be limited by that requirement. 

: The Physical Plan 

It is now possible to present the various items of the physical 

plan in the light of the conditions set forth and of the principles 

just stated. 

The present town is almost without form. The miscellaneous 

buildings are scattered at random over the land. There are no 

streets. Two country roads have wandered aim- 

The Plaza _\essly into the territory, where they seem to have 

lost their way. They meander helplessly here 

and there without reaching any particular points and without 

serving as boundaries to any blocks of land. In order to secure 

a physical center of organization I have planned’ the plaza. 

This is to be an open public square, as near the natural physical 

center of the territory as it is possible to come. Around this 

quadrangle there should eventually be grouped the prizcipal 

i public buildings. It should thus serve literally as a civic center, 

since here the civic or,community interests would center. 

rf If there should ever be a I’ederal building in the town (for which 

a bill has already been introduced in Congress), it should stand 

on the south side of the plaza. A post office there will certainly 

be; and if this is accommodated in a separate building, it should 

occupy a similar position. More probably it will be placed in 

one of the stores presently to be mentioned. 

A church will be needed by the town and can probably be pro- 

vided within the next few years. It is much to be hoped that 

this will be an interdenominational and genuine community 

4
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enterprise, and that one church may be enough. Such a com- 

munity church should occupy a prominent place on the plaza, 

7 and a special lot has been reserved for it. 

One of the most desirable articles of equipment at Grand 

Canyon is a community house or neighborhood building. Such 

: a building should provide for a wide range of uses—the holding 

of public meetings, lectures, dances, movies, etc. It might serve 

as a public library, reading room, and clubroom. It might be 

equipped with billiard tables, bowling alleys, or other means of 

wholesome amusement. It should. be provided by the coopera- 

tive effort of all interests at the canyon, being the genuine expres- 

sion of community endeavor. 

It is planned to place any stores, shops, and other business 

houses on the eastern and western sides of the plaza. A substan- 

tial and handsome garage already marks the northeast corner. 

In the rather improbable event that more stores and business 

houses are some time required than can be accommodated on 

the lots now assigned to this purpose, extension can be secured 

in the normal manner by bringing into use some of the residence 

lots in the immediate vicinity. 

: On the north side the plaza will be faced by the railroad sta- 

tion. Along the south side of the railroad tracks, extending from : 

z the present garage westward to the company corrals and stables, 

rus a fringe of good timber, nearly all healthy young yellow pine. 

It is intended that this parking of natural timber shall be pre- 

served and protected. At the same time the present reservation : 

of this strip will make it possible to secure a moderate increase of 

trackage for the railroad if such a need should become pressing 

at a future time. 

: In its present estate the little square of land set aside for the : 

| plaza is dignified by the presence of a number of vigorous and =a 

beautiful yellow pines. ‘he tract is typical of the best of this * 
75061°—18—2 2
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kind of forest scenery. It is hoped that this character may be 

indefinitely preserved, and that the village of Grand Canyon may 

: ever bear at its heart the sunny pleasant picture of the Arizona 

forest rather than the commonplace ‘‘ornaments’’ of the ordi- 

nary town. A little sympathetic effort should protect the present 

pine trees and plant others to follow them. I would recommend 

that the undergrowth be cleared away, and that as far as possible 

a grassy parklike surface be maintained. 

Under no circumstances should any sort of building be per- 

mitted within the plaza; and this most positive recommendation 

is intended to cover every proposal, no matter how small. All 

monuments, band stands, fountains, and other structures of what- 

soever sort should be absolutely interdicted. 

Street Plan 

The village is entered from the east by Grand View Road. This 

road is considerably used by automobilists coming from the east 

and from Flagstaff, and still more by tourists visiting Grand View 

and Desert View. The roadway has benefited by considerable 

local work, mostly given by the railway company. 

: I’rom the west the Ash I’ork Road enters, being joined at the 

outskirts of the village by the Rim Road. ' The latter road has 

been constructed by the railway company under Forest Service 

permit and is maintained by local cooperation. 

These existing roads have been adopted bodily into the plan; 

also a short link of road crossing from north to south at the end 

of the railroad trackage and running thence westerly to the com- 

pany stables. This latter section will supply the northern boun- 

dary of the plaza. New streets are to be laid out on the east, 

south, and west sides of the plaza; and these street lines will be 

continued to the east, south, and west, opening up the territory 

which seems to be most available for residences.
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Other details of the simple street plan will be better understood 

by reference to the accompanying map. 

It is the design to have these streets very simple and informal 

in character. For this reason the plan departs more or less from 

the usual straight lines. For the same reason the streets vary 

5 somewhat in width. The actual roadway should be much nar- 

rower than the allotted street space, and should in all cases be 

developed in a manner to save every likable tree. Yellow pines 

should be spared by preference, but no good pifion or cedar should 

be thrown away. ‘These scattered trees will do more to preserve 

and accentuate the natural informality of the surroundings than 

any stately rows of street trees that could be grown beside full 

irrigating ditches. It should be clearly conceived that these streets 

together with the plaza are to give a distinctive character to this 

small village, and that that character is exemplified in the neigh- 

boring forests along the canyon rim and in the Tusayan National 

Forest through which we approach the town. 

Lot Subdivision 

In accordance with the primary intent toward informality of 

: design, no rigid uniformity has been adopted in the subdivision 

of the space into blocks and lots. Rather has it been the desire 

to present a reasonable variety in size, form, and aspect of build- 

ing lots. In general the residence lots are comparatively large. 

Since land is abundant and cheap, and since it seems important 

to avoid all appearance of crowding, one-quarter acre has been 

adopted as the ideal size for residence lots, though considerable 

variations have been permitted. 

It is expected that these lots will never be sold, but will be leased 

under special-use permits by the Forest Service and its successors. { 

| . , io 
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Yavapai Walk 

It has already been stated as a governing principle of our 

study that we should circulate tourist visitors as widely as pos- 

sible along the canyon rim. ‘The opportunity for such dispersion 

, of visitors seems to be more promising toward the eastward than 

in the opposite direction. Accordingly I have endeavored to 

present as many attractions as possible in this territory. The 

specific features incorporated in the plan are (a) Yavapai Walk, 

(b) Yavapai Point Outlook, (c) Government Park, (d) Tusayan 

Garden, and (e) the Automobile Outlook. 

A fairly good footpath to Yavapai Point already exists. This, 

however, should be considerably improved, and in some sections 

relocated. In its final location this walk should touch the rim 

in about ten points only. These points should be carefully 

chosen to give the best views of the canyon and to secure the 

greatest variety. of prospect. The intervening sections of the 

walk should fall back from the rim, and should run on easier 

ground among the pifion and cedar trees, thus supplying the 

desirable intervals of visual and emotional recovery between the 

: excessively stimulating views into the canyon. 

Cement walks should not be built, at least not beyond the sec- 

: tion now occupied by~Mr. Verkamp’s store, but the footway 

should be cleared and smoothed just enough to make walking 

safe and casy for women and children. 

Rustic benches should be placed at convenient places along 

this walk, especially at Grandeur Point, where several good seats 

should be provided. 

Yavapai Point Shelter 

Yavapai Point is the most popular outlook within the reach of 

the average tourist. Women, children, and others for whom the 

other canyon trips are too strenuous, commonly walk out to '
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Yavapai Point. These excursions should be distinctly encour- 

aged; and to this end the improvement of the walk will contribute. 

. The needs of foot passengers will be further served in a very sub- 

stantial manner by the construction of a good shelter at the point. 

At present the point is much exposed. When the sun shines on 

"the white limestone during the Arizona summer days the place is 

blinding, dazzling, burning hot. On days when the sun does not 

shine the visitor suffers the inclemencies of a driving wind or pos- 

sibly of rain or snow. Nearly all walkers who use this route . 

wish to rest at the point, as well as to linger for the enjoyment 

of the view. An adequate shelter would certainly be much 

appreciated. 

In this particular spot I would recommend a treatment of the 

shelter building somewhat different from that wisely adopted at 

other points in this vicinity. Instead of trying to make the build- 

: ing invisible I would make it enter frankly upon the view from the 

rim near El Tovar. Without being obtrusive it might be so 

plainly visible from the neighborhood of El Tovar that every 

visitor would notice it. [yen at that distance it should present 

an attractive appearance. It should interest the visitor. It will 

‘ thus appear to offer a natural objective for a walk, and should 

promptly inseminate the desire to make the excursion thither. 

: The detailed design for such a structure can easily be provided 

whenever needed. 

Government Park 

For many reasons IJ have felt it necessary to provide a reserved 

zone in the territory designated on the maps as Government 

Park. Other sections of the canyon rim in the region where 

tourists foregather have been in various degrees alienated from 

Government control. ‘There should be a substantial zone left - 3 

free from all encumbrances upon which the public shall have = 

Ses ee . os Bid oi SECA bat eR eee
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unlimited freedom of action and the administration an undi- 

minished jurisdiction. 

: This tract will also ccnstitute an “official” approach to the 

canyon. It offers a route by which the casual visitor may pass 

: directly to the canyon rim without crossing restricted ground or 

becoming beholden to any persons or powers. While the value 

of this consideration may seem more psychological than practical, 

some future shift of circumstance may raise it to a very serious 

level. 

I have had further in mind the possibility that this area might 

some day supply the opportunity for developing an artistically 

effective introduction for the canyon view. Such a stupendous 

landscape really requires some introduction. The approach now 

used by custom is wholly lacking in all the elements which any 

landscape architect or other artist might wish to bring to such an 

overture. I confess that I do not see my way clear to the devel- : 

opment of this idea at the present time, but I sincerely’ trust that 

at some future day the purpose may be fully realized. 

For the immediate future I recommend that Government Park 

be very simply treated. The outlook along the rim will be pre- 

served and, as far as needful, protected by.a rustic stone wall. 

The native timber back,from the rim will be preserved and im- 

: proved, the dead trees being removed and the whole tract made 

clean and attractive. Seats will be provided, and any other 

simple features which may add interest to the space will be 

introduced.. i 
‘The principal improvement proposed for immediate construction 

is a broad, straight walk—Tusayan Mall—rising by rustic stone 

steps from its junction with Grand View Road and running 

northward to the rim. This walk should be made dignified and 

inviting and of sufficient dimensions and importance to suggest 

that it leads to something worth while.
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On the general plan it may be observed that this Tusayan Mall 

is shown as continuing southward in a straight line across Grand 

: View Road, Apache Street, and Navajo Street to the projected 

aviation field. The steepness of the slopes will naturally bar from 

this right of way everything but foot traffic. Even for this pur- : 

: pose that part of the mall lying south of Grand View Road will 

not be needed for some years to come. The time may easily 

arrive, however, should the aviation field develop into a center 

of considerable interest, when such a public way would be a 

substantial convenience. ‘The proposition on the plan looks only 

to such a possible future. 

As it appears in black and white upon the map, this southern 

section of Tusayan Mall cuts in two the school grounds in an objec- 

tionable manner. Should the future development of the mall 

require it, the school ground and playground areas would have 

to be readjusted in accordance with the changed circumstances. 

Meantime present arrangements may remain undisturbed. 

Tusayan Garden 

Just to the eastward of the tract prescribed for Government 

Park and fronting southward upon Grand View Road is a warm, 

: sunny slope now clothed principally with sagebrush. If the en- 

tire space is examined, from the road to the rim, there will be 

: found a rather remarkable sampling of the native flora character- 

istic of the plateau throughout the neighboring districts of the 

Tusayan Forest. Early in September I counted over 50 recog- 

nizable species of flowering plants upon this area. Iam confident : 

that, with even a little trouble and expense, it would be easy to 

establish at least 100 native species. i: 

My recommendation is that this tract be developed as a very % 

unpretentious botanic garden, devoted exclusively to the local E z 

flora. Some very slight pathways along the hillside should make Tig
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it accessible to all. The several species should be marked with 

neat and inconspicuous labels. 

: Such a garden would require a certain amount of puttering care, 

but no heavy expense of maintenance should be expected. If 

some person connected with the local staff of the Forest Service 

: will give the matter some personal and sympathetic attention the 

garden can be made a most attractive feature. Without such per- 

sonal and sympathetic care no appropriations of funds will save it. 

This garden, where visitors would be able to identify and to 

learn the correct names of interesting local trees, shrubs, and herbs, 

would certainly be of lively interest to many canyon visitors. The 

Tusayan Garden would very soon become one of the stock sights 

of the place. It would offer another interest to visitors, and would ; 

serve our fundamental purpose of dispersing them farther along 

the rim. 
Automobile Outlook 

Under present conditions the canyon rim can not ‘be conven- 

iently reached by automobiles except at a very few points. To 

remedy this situation and thereby provide another feature of 

interest along the rim eastward, I have proposed the development 

i of the Automobile Outlook at a point somewhat northeast of the 

Tusayan Garden. At the point selected the canyon wall drops 

: sheer for more than 1,000 feet, and through the resulting gorge 

the view opens unobstructed to the Indian Gardens below, wide 

reaches of the mesa and to the peaks and “temples” beyond. 

‘The view is one of the most impressive in this vicinity. 

‘The rim would require protection here by a suitable rustic wall 

and a few seats should be provided. Just back of the rim a large 

parking space is planned where the automobiles of a visiting excur- 3 

sion could be acccommodated. This parking space and the 

Automobile Outlook are easily reached by a spur road running up 

from Grand View Road along a small ravine. 

: 2 sae
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Buttinski Mine Shaft 

Near the point where this automobile spur leaves Grand View 

Road, and at one corner of the Tusayan Garden, is the still open 

shaft of an unworked mine. It is hoped and expected that the 

. mining claim will soon be invalidated; but it would be a wise con- 

servation of “local color” if the old shaft could be preserved. 

Attractions Westward 

Visitors should also be encouraged to perambulate the rim to 

the westward. Two specific attractions already exist in the ‘‘ Look- 

out” on the railway property and the Kolb Bros.’ studio. 

The head of Bright Angel Trail also serves as a mild interest to 

some visitors, and might be made still more attractive by simple 

means. 

In part to emphasize the Bright Angel Trail and in part to pro- 

vide a permanent public right of way between it and the present 

highway, I have recommended in my plan the reservation of a 

strip, to be called Bright Angel Lane, approximately 50 feet wide, 

running along the western line of the railway property from Ash 

Fork Road to the head of the trail on the canyon rim. This land 

: lies in the present Cape Horn claim, which claim it is hoped soon 

to extinguish in favor of the United States. By a small amount of 

: work the Bright Angel Trail can be brought up over the rim at this 

point and its approach shifted to the proposed Bright Angel Lane. 

The whole idea of the Bright Angel Trail is alluring in the ex- 

treme. The reputation of the trail is widely spread, and visitors 

knowing of it come to the canyon with their imaginations full of 

poetry, romance, and adventure. Unfortunately the present 

approach to the trail is a rude shock to these valuable pre- 3 

possessions. Nothing could be less poetic or romantic than the : 

path meandering between corrals, farm machinery, blackened = 

incinerators, outhuildings, and through back yards. “4
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I have personally urged upon the officers of the Santa Fe 

Railway and of the Tred Harvey Co. that they abandon this 

present approach and make the most of the new one which I 

: hope will receive immediate development at the hands of the 

Torest Service. 

5 Interest in the Bright Angel Trail may be further fostered by 

a more extended use of the facilities afforded at Kolb Bros. 

studio. There is pending also an application from the Fred 

Harvey Co. for a permit to build a clubhouse and observatory 

near the head of the trail which would be kept open for 

public use. 

The same company proposes further to construct a number of 

small cottages near the rim to be rented to canyon visitors, and 

to develop a small and picturesque outdoor community in the 

vicinity of the projected clubhouse. Such a project has my 

approval in principle, both as supplying an additional interest 

farther westward and as meeting the practical needs of those who 

want to see the Grand Canyon. 2 

Even more interesting in its possibilities is the project of the 

Fred Harvey Co. in connection with the developments just men-, 

tioned, to improve a considerable area contiguous to the club- 

house and cottages and lying immediately below the rim. Here 

it is possible to construgt an extended series of paths, outlooks, 

and resting places, to be open to the public, which might supply 

extended entertainment to many visitors. These improvements 

should include the preservation and exhibition of the really beau- 

tiful Indian pictographs found in one of the caves under the rim; 

and I would especially recommend that ‘the Forest Service and 

its successors take every care to preserve these ancient relics.
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Livery Offices 

At the present time one permit is pending for a permanent 

location for a livery office. Other liverymen have in the past 

: desired such locations and similar applications may come for- 

ward in the future. The most usable spot for such offices is 

: universally conceded to be the small triangle of land on which 

the tent office of the Forest Service recently stood, just east of 

the railway station and south of Grand View Road. I have 

accordingly set this aside for that purpose in my plan. I would 

insist that the offices be substantial permanent structures, 

agreeable to the eye, and that they front squarely westward upon 

the street, the fronts being carefully placed parallel with the 

street line, and the offices having an equal setback. The offices 

shouid further be carefully lccated so as to save as many as 

possible of the good yellow pines on the tract. 

The space in the rear of the offices may be used for loading 

passengers. 

Administrative Office 

The location already selected for the Forest Service office on 

which a small building has been constructed does not seem to me 

: altogether satisfactory. At the same time I have not been able 

to find a better location under existing conditions. In case the 

; proposed Government Park should be considerably developed 

at a future time, and in case the Verkamp location should revert 

to the Government, to be added to Government Park, it would 

seem likely that the administrative office and museum could be 

given a better position with special reference to this park area. 

The investment now proposed for the administrative buildings 

is so small that it does not promise to be impossible to remove or 

rebuild them on a new site if a commanding opportunity offers a 

later. Or in case a Federal building should be erected as pro- <
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posed on the south side of the plaza, the administrative offices 

and museum would naturally be transferred to quarters there. 

Ranger Station 

3 The present ranger station, residence of the forest officer in 

charge, is at Rowe’s well, 214 miles from the administrative office. 

The arrangement is a source of considerable inconvenience, and 

there has been much discussion of plans for another location 

nearer by. The best near-by location in my judgment is to be 

found on the area south of Grand View Road and just east of 

the present public camp ground. While I am by no means 

convinced that a change from Rowe’s well to this locality is 

desirable, all things considered, I am clear that the transfer 

may be much more important under other circumstances at some 

future time. I would therefore recommend that the tract 

described be reserved for administrative purposes, having in mind 

the possibilities of a superintendent’s residence and other con- 

ceivable contingencies. 

Automobile Parking Area Gk 

There now exists an urgent demand for a small parking space 

in the near vicinity of the railway station, the hotel, and the rim 

where automobiles may be safely left for a few hours while visitors 

are taking meals or viewing the canyon. A convenient space for 

such parking is offered just south of Grand View Road, west of the 

/ public camp ground and east of the livery office area. Here 

automobiles would be safe because always in full view, and they 

would be convenient to the public garage. : 

This assignment of space also has the advantage of quick 

convertibility, for the tract can readily be used for some other 

purpose when changing conditions bring new requirements to the 

fore.
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School Grounds 

In designing the new streets and subdivisions of lots I have had 

in mind the necessity of keeping ample space for the school 

grounds. While the space now allotted is enough for present 

needs, it may be desirable to allow for further school enterprises 

beyond the street to the southward. I have particularly in mind 

; the possible need for a baseball diamond. Other requirements 

may be discovered at any time, and it would seem unfortunate 

for a school to be hampered for land in a territory where this 

commodity is so plentiful and cheap. Should the proposed 

Tusayan Mall develop into an important thoroughfare at some 

future time (see map facing page 3), the school grounds as at 

present laid out would suffer materially. As there would cer- 

tainly come at the same time the demand for a larger school 

building, it would seem that the best way to meet such a situa- 

tion would be to remove to a new site. As a better location 

can be found farther east, this contingency may be faced without 

misgivings. 

For the time being the pupils of the public school will probably : 

be best served with a liberal supply of simple play apparatus, such 

as swings, teeters, slides, bars, giant stride, etc. These can be 

‘ made by the pupils with the help perhaps of the forest ranger. 

I have discussed this matter with Mr. T. Earl. Wylder, now in 

charge for the Forest Service, and believe that all requirements 

can be met. 

Livery Stable Zone 

The best predictions which we can now make give the livery 

service a large part in the accommodation of canyon tourists for 

many years to come. The stables now used by the Fred Harvey 

Co. are therefore regarded as a permanent feature of the com- 

munity equipment and are provided for in their present position ee 

with room for expansion southward. et 

4
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The possibility that other operators might need stables has also 

been kept in mind, and a ‘space for such stables has been reserved 

west of the present railroad Y. 

3 Cemetery 

If Grand Canyon comes to be a town where people live, it is 

> inevitable that they will also die there. And a cemetery is always 

a necessary item in a community plan. There have already been 

several scattered interments in the neighborhood, reminding us 

that we must not delay to make a more sober and civilized provi- 

sion against such contingencies. 

A pleasant, slightly seclided tract of land, bearing a number of 

dignified yellow pine trees, has been selected for the town ceme- 

tery. It lies to the eastward of the village and north of Grand 

View Road. It is my expectation to prepare a detailed plan for 

this tract in the near future. 

Aeroplane Landing 

It may sound visionary at this time to include an aeroplane 

station as a part of a community plan. Yet, unless all signs fail, 

the aeroplane is soon to be a common instrument of daily business 

and pleasure. My own prophecy is that this situation will soon 

be with us, and that the aeroplane will early come to play a con- 

siderable part in canyen service. Since a reservation for .the 

accommodation of aeroplanes can be made without injustice to 

any current interest, we may hope that this part of the plan may 

be passed with nothing worse than a smile. ,
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Special Recommendations 

In conclusion, I have two special recommendations to make upon 

pees matters which will have a considerable influence on the future 

: development of the village for which we are now making plans. 

= The first of these is that immediate steps be taken by the Forest 

Service to secure an investigation by competent engineers of the 

possibilities of water supply, of sewerage, and of lighting for the 

town of Grand Canyon. 

The second recommendation is that the administration repre- 

senting the Federal Government facilitate in every way and at the 

earliest favorable moment the establishment of some form of 

self-government for the permanent residents of the town. Usually 

an American community can be relied upon to organize upon 

its own initiative, but in this case the individuals forming 

the community change so constantly that organized assistance 

appears necessary to facilitate growth and secure stability during 

the earlier stages of development. 

Immediate Improvements—Costs 3 

Some of the specific improvements which ought to be made at = 

a very early date and their cost, as roughly estimated, are as 

= follows: 

1. Improvement of Yavapai Trail, station grounds to Yavapai Point, 2 miles. $300 

2. Shelter at Yavapai Point (estimate low) =. 2-0-4 5. ances ee eee ee 200) 

3-, eats AUMGran Gettr, POM tec orc Cee eee ac) ee em ere 25 

4. Seats, 120 feet of wall, and other improvements at Automobile Outlook.... 150 

5. Construction of 600 fect of road from Grand View Road to Automobile Out- 

dJook, and of parking spaces. Setciss. tse coe gone ss ieee ete a 50 

6. Grading grounds on automobile parking space. ...............+222++2+2+++ 100 i 
7. Clearing and grading strects about plaza, approximately 350 linear feet... . 15 : 

8. “Clearing and rough grading other new streets, approximately one-half mile. 250 : 

9. Reforming entrance to Bright Angel Trail... ........0... ..5.eceeseeee..s | 200 a 

To, Steps and path in Government Parkrree 2022s dss eh. 8 ie sa ap eis ae 200, 4 
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Things To Dost RSTSEAN i hings:ito VDoOrt 
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ee a le Grand Canyc 
ee Erect srano tanyon 
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Lri Distance Conveyance af ween ol rip Isfanice OnveYyance Foe 

Saree : ae roe eiceee 
Hermit Rim Road to Rest House 7% miles west Carriage, saddle horgesveg ei 

‘ees 

Hopi Point 2 miles west Foot, horse, 
along Rim or carriage. 

Hopi Fire Lookout Tower Hopi Point Woot, horse or carriage. 

: (Tower open from May 1 to October'15, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) 

Yavapai Point 1% miles east 

Ri along Rim Foot. 

‘ Bright Angel Trail 5 miles to Saddle male, 
ioofon. 

plateau 

Bright Angel Trai 7Y2 miles to 
river ‘Saddle mule. 

Hermit Creek Trail to River and 2 days Saddle mute. 
Hermit Can } 

Grandview Point 13 miles cast Motor, 

Desertview 32 miles east Motor. 

Entertainment 
Moving picture lecture of trip through Grand Canyon by boat at Kolb 

Brothers’ Studio at head of Bright Angel Tradl, 5 p.m. 

ee Se Topi Indian Dance at Hopi House, 8 p.m. 
a aa Bis ' 
ni ~ e ‘ 
Mikes Curios, Pictures, Etc. 4 

Fs ‘ } Rarew eerie eo 
"| Fred Jarvey, Kolb Brothers, Verkamp, along Rim. oe 4 

ag : é és “Pa Pee aca 2 
Livery : 

“Carriages available from W. W. Buss. 

»Atifomobiles, carriages, saddle horses, aud saddle mules available from 
Metering a, ‘ eee 

syed Fred Harvey. Bae Sia 
Hee We, : BE I Bey 

samme Wor further information inquire af @ffige of Horest Service. | 
‘ eka faa : Sal gia 
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